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For over 8O yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of o I of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everyihing

from hond hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol sty1e.

"Get lost in

We think

To obtoln our new 4OO plus poge cot

olog, pleose send $6.5O (refundoble

with purchose, inc ude $3.OO extro

for rush de ivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore.lO4T N. Allen Ave.

Dept. O2O31 . Posodeno . CA . 9llo4

the Detcrils"
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Bill and I at
our new office
building, a reborn
1860s ltalianate.
We fell in love with
the acorn brackets.
(The paint job is
unfinished here.l

y oLDER soN,Will, has never liked ciothes that match. He

wants to pick his jeans and r-shirt as the mood strikes.

(He will, however, wear black head to toe, even though he

was only ten months old when we left NewYork.) Now Peter, not
quite six, has arrived at the same sartorial aesthetic. He will wear his

flax-colored fleece vest, and he will wear his flax-coiored fleece pants.

But never together. "But they matchl" I wail (thinking: and they look
so cute with your orange hair). "Thatt the problem, Ma,"Will chastises.

"We don't want to wear outfts.lt's gross when stuffmatches." r Moms

and grandmas think kids look adorable in ensembles, but the last thing

a boy wants to be is adorable. (Girls, too, probably, but I don't have any

of those.) There's more to it-l do understand, and even kids know.

Too much matching is distasteful or untrusrworthy. It suggests that you

let somebody else do your thinking for you. . Thati why, in our reno-

vated office building, most of it quite nicely done, n1y own personal

office remains empry a brand-new plaster box in a dormer, begging for

character. I couid furnish it overnight according to a decorating vision:

midcentury Modern, Arts and Crafts, neoclassical. But I abhor a pur-

chased look with no frayed edges, a room without a past. Everything

might . . . match! . .Where 
to start? The harbor view might seem

to call for blue and white and sisal. Not this one, with neither sailboats

in a quiet cove nor crisp ocean horizon, but rather work: battered

trawlers and boat storage and a seafood packer and gulls, the

dear-to-me skyline of Gloucesteri churches and Ciry Hall across

the harbor. . In winter I will want tangerine-sponged walls and

Moroccan tables, bejeweied lanterns, plush carpet ablaze and pillows

and padding in a window seat, a spot for sipping Darjeeiing. In the

summer I will want spare black leather and white walls, finish early

and go to the beach. . I think I shall move in with a few hand-me-

downs, to wait and see how it feels.
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NATURE'S LCDM
Tk Hant) of Nttturc at V'',,r[;

Revival of

Handmade

America's premier collection of

affordable rugs in the

Arts & Crafts tradition.

natu resloom@earth link. net

#
Nature's Loom

32 E.31 Sr.

New York,NY 10016

The

Arts

#

#

Rugs.
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,T h, timeless lines of our Praine

L Collectlon are inspired by the Arti

OCrafts penod of our history. It bnngs

to any hitchen architectural disttnction,

honest craftsmanship, and the natural

. warmth of Amenca\ most endunng

wood: oak.

Black Cove
cabinetry

Designers and Suppliers of
Custom Period Cabinetry

Catl t-800-262-8979
for a prktate consultation

137 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Scaiborough, fulaine 04A74

,Circle no. 260
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BURRO(US STUDTO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallnaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the llorld Wide lVeb
at.' http ://www.burrows.com

,,JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler.

Reproduced as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and now
also as a woven lace curtain, in
associationwith the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace C urtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian lace

Curtain Designs

For product informalion contacl:

J.R. BARROWS & COMPAI{Y
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-1795

Circle no. 22
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GHOSTS IN LOUISIANA

rr wAS wrrH suRpRrsr and sadness that

I read Richard Sextoni "OtherVoices"

essay in the January zoor issue. In
1973, rrry college thesis was on the

evolution and development of Louisiana

plantation houses. The sad plight of
some of the River Road's plantation
structures is not a new development.

According to my research, such de-

cline has been visited on the area a

number of times.

Based on this ex-

cerpt, the author's account

seems to be much like a

volume first published in

ry48-Chosts Along the

Missksippi, by Clarence

John Laughlin.

I'm sorry to see

that, despite man's best

efforts, a state of ruin
continues to revisit these beautiful

examples of French colonial and

Greek Revival architecture.The fact

that industry and modern housing

now rub shoulders with those grey-

beards probably does much to has-

ten their decline.

-SYLVIA 
DOHNAL

Arcadia, Calif,

ATOMIC EGG

wow! YouR MoDERNrsr stories in the

January zoor issue were an Atomic
blast from the past, but feel I must

point out that the caption under a

pair ofArneJacobsen chairs on page

35 isnt correct. The red chair is an

Egg, and the orange is a Swan. I won-
der which came first?

_HARRY NEIL

l-os Angeles, California

readers

ally,both chairs haue the same birth date-
1959. 

-L[ary 
Ellen Pokon

FLOOD OF BATHS

THANKS so MUCH for publishing our

request for photos for our new book,
Bunqalotu Bathrooms.The response has

been fabulous.-We have received let-
ters and e-mails from all over the

country with wonderful bathrooms:

Art Deco baths withVitrolite, art tile
baths, even a secret "sunken" bath-

room behind a tiny door.

Bungalow Bathrooms w111.

be released in Fall zoot.

It's not too late to send

your snapshots.

-JANE 
POWELL

r.o. nox 3 r683
oAKLAND, cd,946o4

n-mxL : lu e dre s s i ng@4o1. co m

DREAM DIMENSIONS

rN REFERENCT to [Patricia Poore's

September zooo] wonderful editorial

about your old-house dream: It is re-

assuring to know that I am not cruzy

(or that many of us are equally crazy).

I wonder if the new gene nrapping

will find an old-house "crazy gene"?

I, too, have a recurring dream

of my house, but it is ten times big-
ger, fancier, has every Victorian de-

tail any old-house lover would wish

for, and needs more work in every

category than anyone (except us)

could ever imagine.

Thanks once again for reminding

me we are not alone in the old-
house Fifth Dimension. There are

others feeling, imagining, fearing,

dreaming, and doing the same. Patry

you are not alone!

-JrM 
BOONE

Springfield, MaslThanks for catching our mistake! Adu-
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Want to change your

! ho.e without chang.

I rnq your address?

I At-Muru,n,*".uk"

! hand-cra{ted *ood

! windows and doors

11,000 stan-I in over

unmatched custom

capabilities and you

can get exactly what

you want,whether
you're replacing a

single wrndow or
building that two-
story addition you've

always dreamed o{.

I
I
I

J
dard sizes, shapes

and styles, Add our

For a lree brochure, call 1-800-2 68-7644 rriARvlNr_a
Windows ard Doors

(ln Ca.:Ca,' 1aC 2b3-616't1 www ma.vrn com
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Queen si;t hand-forgetl iron Ptri.t Sbighbed in antique btatk fitti:h. Catolog $1899, Sule $l 599.

ONS.

Original 19th and 20th century head-

boards, beds, canopy beds & daybeds

are now available direct from America's

oldest maker of brass and iron beds.

Please visit or call a factory showroom

for a color catalog and sale price list.

CHARLES P ROGERS. EST.1855
NEW YORK: 55 WEST 17 STREET (5-6 AVE.), NYC.
212-675 ,1400. OUT OF STATE CALL1-800-272-7726.

NEW JEIISEY: 300 ROUTI 17 NORTH, EAST
RUTLIERIjORII (CLOSED SUI-DAY). 201'933-8300.

OPEN DAII-Y 9-8, SATURDAYl()-7, SUNDAY 12-6.
PHONE ORDERS ARE WEI-COME.

WE STIIP ANY\{HERE,

n t'u'. cha rle s pro ge rs.cont

CHARLES P. ROGERS. BED MAKERS

Ruinbor Bt'tl Chorleston Red

Catrltoigrt I)u,-betl

ilorentine Carutpt Bed

Circle no. 713
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SHARIAN, I},I(.

(404) 2611968 I)tGruR (400 373-2274

Bo$on l,letrc fueo/Sohm, ltIA

I.AI{I)RY & ARORI ORIII{TAL RUGS 8 ORPIIII,IG
(800) 6415909

(hirogo Metro Areo

T0tts+Rt([ }l0ilt tt,RiltsllNGs

ORIINIAT RUG GAIITRY

Ur'r(orNSHtRt (847) 4781 900

wt|tAT0l'l (630) 6681878

ftvelond,0[l
Ii,ItDllURRItS

(440) 33&2320

Delroil i,lelrc Areo

IIAGOPIAI,I W()RID OI RUGS

l'J()vt (248) 449{UGS

BIRMING}IAT'iI (248) 646-RUGS

Denver, [0
IHI RUG SOUR(I Il\1 DII{VIR

(303) 8/l-8034

llouslon /tlelrc Aleo/Aulin iletro Areo

DA\,ID AI.A},I RUGS

(5la 499{456 tlous]oll 013) 529-5666

lndionopolis, lN

l0siPH's ()RttliTAt. RUG rl4roRTS
(3r7) 25t4230

Angeles/0ronge (ornty/Posodeno/Woodlond Hilh, (A

GIIBMANS IURI,IITURT 8 IIITIRIOR DISIGN
(ir4) 5403822

New lloven, CI

ft BABIAI.I'S ()RIINIAI. RUGS

(203) 865{567

New 0rleons, lA
MA)(IMII.IAI{'S

604) 887.1738

Porcmus, l,l.l/New York, NY

TINTTIN MOOIl4JY

(201)- 265-1100 (212) 758{900

Philodelphio Metro Areo/Woyne. PA

ALBID RUG (OIi,IPA}iY

(610) 6881020

St louis, i,l0
ASADORIAN RUG IO.

(3r4) 382660s

h

;
Son fronri*o l/letro fueo

$IPIIIl'J MIIIIR GALIIRY
(650) 327.5040 (888) 566t833

I Sontu fe. Nl,l

I PAit0Rotl,vrsr
I (50t 986{089

II Stotlsdole. AZ

I DAtlID I. ADTIR Ai{IIOUIS 8 ()RIIT'IIAI RUG5I uoor qlr-zs9s

I

| ffieiletrotueo/Portlmd.0R
I PAl,lDt (A,i,ltRotl 8 (0.

lRTr.Ar'/D 
603) 2i.83il SrArnr (206) 624-6263

Toronto, 0l{/GNlOA
AII.AS RUG (0., ITO.

(410 53$9002 (800) 454rl84

W0shington D( Meto tueo/Bethesdo, MD

t.G. (0t I soil
(301) 98&5800

Winchester, li4A

t(0t(0 B0oDAluN I s0NS, lNC.

081) 729.5s66

D6igBONm RWCo_.tft.

100 Park Plna Drive . Secaucus . NJ . 07094
Tel. (201) 33M101 . ra @01) 330€805
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U ndio from time.J

immemoriol hos been o

lond of colours,

vibronce ond unmotched

workmonshi p.

No wonder thot the hond-

knotted corpets

produced in Indio ore

omong the finest in the

world - the beouty beck-

ons ond your

imoginotion responds.
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news

5 5 fn*r. were always getaways in American history: immigrate, migrate, head

west, settle and sell, mine and move, hit the road. We believed in the road. But no one outruns history' ! !
-from 

ln the Memory House fFulcrum Publishing, 1993] by lloward Mansfield

Gilded Guild

Who says the decorative

arts that flourished under

the European guild system

are a lost art in our upstart

nation? Not Jesse Fahrer,

who learned enough deco-

rative finishing techniques

in a unique, one-year pro-

gram at his local community

college to launch hls own

restoration business.

Fahrer, whose first pro-

jects included faux-finishing

the walls in his parents'

Asheville home (right),

recently landed the contract

to restore the exterior terra

cotta on Asheville's Grove

Arcade, a 269,000-square-

foot commercial building.

"Right now we're [approxi-

matingl terra-cotta brick,"

says Fahrer, the owner of

Fine Finishes (B2B-21 5-2399).

The Decorative Techniques

and Restoration Program at

Asheville-Buncombe Techni-

cal Community College is

the brainchild of Derick

Tickle, a master artisan who

both trained and taught

at the prestigious City and

Guilds of London lnstitute.

ln the 24-week foundation

course, students learn the

basics of many decorative

painting techniques, includ-

ing glazing, graining, and

marbling. The advanced

course (20 weeks) includes

training in gilding, ornamen-

tal plaster, Venetian plaster,

wallcoverings, and

advanced graining and

marbling. Graduates are

lcontinued on page t8)
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working natronally in resi-

dential, ecclesiastical, and

museum restoration, or in

set design for movies and

plays. For more information

about the Decorative

Bestoration Program, call

(8281 254-1921, ext. 138.

VirtualVictoria
You can now visit the Victo-

ria and Albert Nrluseum on-

line. Prowl through virtual

representations of the 1 50-

year-old institution's 1 46

galleries to explore furni-

ture, textiles, ceramics,

sculpture, and metalwork

from the far-flung reaches

of the British Empire-then

and now. One

recent web

exhibit intro-

duces you to

the Great Bed of

Ware, England's most

famous bed and the star

attraction of the V&As new

British Galleries, which

open this year. lvlentioned

in Shakespeare's Twelfth

Night (1601), the bed was

the largest of its time, mea-

suring just over 1 1' Iong by

10' 8" wide. The V&A has

restored it to its Elizabethan

appearance. To view this

and other treasures of the

V&A, visit www.vam.ac.uk.

Return to Mecca
Arts and Crafts aficionados

from Parsippany to Pasadena

look forward to February,

when the annual National

Arts and Crafts Conference

and Antique Show is held

each year at the historic

Grove Park lnn in scenic

Asheville, North Carolina.

This year's dates are Feb.

16-18. If you haven't booked

a room at the 'l 913 stone

and rolled+oof inn by now,

be prepared to seek high

and low for lodgings-all

512 of the inn's rooms sell

out well in advance. For

more information, call (828)

628-1915, or visit www.arts-

craftsconf erence.com.

0FEN HousE Oil wealth brought some fabulous houses to the Gulf Coast of

Texas, W.PH. "Perry" tvlcFaddin, the son of a Texas revolutionary, was already

well established in the cattle and rice business when the Spindletop gusher

came in on land he partly owned in 1901. Designed by Beaumont's first for-

mally trained architect, Henry Conrad lVauer, the grand lonic-columned Colonial

Revival lVcFaddin-Ward House was completed in 1906. The symmetrical

design is flanked on either side by balustraded porches; during the 19'1 8 in-

fluenza epidemic, the family pressed the second-floor porch into service as a

sleeping porch. Beautifully furnished in the Neoclassical style, all of the furni-

ture, rugs, and decorative furnishings in

the house are family originals (the tvlc-

Faddin-Wards occupied the house until

1982). The McFaddin-Ward House,

1906 l\4cFaddin Ave., Beaumont, Texas,

(409\ 832-2134.
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The MasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300

orFax: (173)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

of beauty.

THE DucoRAToRs Supply ConpoRATIoN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHtCAG0, lLLtNO|S 60609-PH0*:,y,.? S47-6300-FAX (773) 841-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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Tiles
crown,

. these

glazecl tilcs from

Cllassics line are

detailed. Field tiles in

3", 3"x 6", and 6"x 6" sizes

$rz to $:o per square foot.
Accent tiles are gz to $rz per piece.

Order directly through kitchen and

bath dealers, or from Glaazart USA,
(888) 873-8a5 3. www.glaazart.com.

- Deep Dish Sink
You'll be up to your eibows in soap suds with the
Rofi.l/Shaw kitchen sink. The high-impact fireclay

sink measures a full ro" deep. Iti available in r.vhite,

black, or biscuit in 24" x t8" or 3o" x 18" sizes.

Prices range from $884 to gr,roo. From Kolson Inc.

$ r 6) 487 - t zz 4, www.koison. com.

Passing the Time a -**d!
Handmade by a different artisan, each of these timepieces reflects a different era. Left to right: Industrial-age in cast-iron (gzz5);

medieval hourglass in cherry or maple ($r7o);Arts and Crafts in hardwood ($:ZS);Art Deco in cut-out copper or aluminum (gzz5);
and crystal-block Modern ($135). Contact Sawbridge Studios, (3rz) 828-oo55, www.sawbridgestudios.com.
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- Persian Miniatures
These beautifully figured textiles in sunflower

and chrna rose capture the flavor of the Near

East. Made of too%o cotton, the 54"-u.ide
labric is printed on both sides. Available

to the trade only lrom Brunschwig & Fiis,

(z r z) 83 8-7878, www.brunschr.vig.com.

BowToward Mecca

Pillow Talk -
Voluptuous Andorra brocade and rvoven vine-and-florai

striped Malta lend richness to a cache of pi11ows.

Avai-lable in a range of sizes and colors, the pillows cost

about $3oo to $j6o.The ro8"-wide fabric is $398 per yard.

Both fronr Anichini, (8oo) 5 -5 3 -5 3 o9, u,ww.anichini.com.

- Exotic Beauties ,
Named for the Persian word for "beautifui." Eziba offers unique handmade crafts

from around the worid. Left to right:The Moroccan swaq-painted chest ($r8,s);

the Casablanca candlesticks, crafted fronr faux arnber resin and trimmed with silvered

nickel ($zs each; limited availabiliry); tiny Moroccan teapots (3" x 3" x 5"), $zo each.

Contact (888) 4o4-5 ro8, www.eziba.com.
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HISTGRIC T, IGHTING

[roftsmon Revivol snd Period ttgle Lighting . furniture ond 0ccessories

tpeciolizing in fxperienced Lighting nesign

114 East Lemon Avenue, Old Town Monrovia. CA gl0l6

Tel 626 303 4899 . Fax 026 358 6159

www.historiclighting.com
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FURNISHINGS

:
..Be Crafry

Whip up your own Arts and Crafts pillows
with authentic enrbroidery designs fromVogue.
The kit ($rz.l5) includes flve archival patterns,

instructions, and blue-line transGr for the
embroidcry. Look for thenr at fabric dealers,

or on-line at wwrv.vo€luepatterns.conr.

Crystal and Candlelight -
lJased on an antique French fixture

wrth beeswax candles, the rz-arrn iron
and crystal chandelier leatures a plunred top,
handrnade rcpouss6e details, and hand-forged

braces and rivets. About 4o" in diarneter

by 49" high, it rctails for g5,r8o.

From Niermann Weeks, (4t o) 923-or 23.

Half-lap Switches -
Push-button, toggle, or electric plug,

these half-lap switchplates will suit your Arts
and Crafts or rustic interior. They conre in oak,

cherry maple, curly cherry or maple and walnut,
in single to quad configurations, for $29.95

to $4+.9j. Contact the Craftsnran Homes

Connection, (soq) s:s-soq8,
www crafthome. com.

t French and Fabulous
Based on an old French design, the Oid Iron

(lollection doorknocker features a real rust finish.

Other items in the line include door

entry sets and cabinet hardware, all made

by the fanrily that established Bouvet in France

in i884. Sold through distributors only;

contact (4r 5) 864-c273, www.bouvet.com.
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Figure onVeneer -
The Waldemar entertainnrent unit is

constructed of maple and finished in
a figured red-gum veneer. The German

closet-sryle cabinet',vill conceal
a 3j" rv behind wraparound doors.
It measures 55" wide by 6o" high.

The piece is g3,6oo from the Romrveber
Con.rpany, (8 rz) 934-3485.

A
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LightenYour Mood -
The ar-rtique brass Regency lamp from Microsun
makes a superior task light. Its metal halide
technology aiso supplies enough light to aid
in the prevention ol seasonal atlective disorder.
The lan'rp sells for about $24,s. Contact Ruud
Lighting. (8 88) 526-oo3 3. wrvrvmicrosun.com.

- Opulent Day or Night
The tufted leather davbed froni the
Gentlenani Country Retreat Coilection
is finished in chocolate leather trimlned
with brass studs, rvith a spring-down cushion
in coffec chenille. Iti available to the trade

from Bairstow Designs, (4o4) 8t6-9244,
www.bairstow-furniture. com.

r Stone Revival
With its arched opening and acanthus

leaf kcystone, the Rothton rs suitable fbr
the parlor of a Second Empire row house

or a Neoclassical Revival mansion.
Shown with a 3fr" opening, the cast-stone

mantei sells for $z,o3 j lrom
Old World Stoneworks, (8oo) 6oo-8336,

www.oldworldstoneworks. com -

Collectible Quilts -
Double wedding ring, tumbling

blocks, log cabin, circle of life. For nrore
than zo years, Linda Koe has been coliecting

antique and vintage quilts tn these and
other patterns. Made betrveen roughly

I84o and r95o, they are available at prices
that range from $rz5 to gr,5oo.

Contact Kirkwood Qurlts, (zo3) 968-r9tl5.
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- Stone Cold Beauty
Thc Florentine vase is hand-cast

and tinished in the same way as

the Renaissance original that inspired it.
Suitable for planting, the high qualiry
stone weathers bclutifullv in extremes

of heat and cold. For a dealer, contact
Archiped Classics, (zr4) 7 48-7 437,

www. archipeclclassics. conr.

Great Blues -
These gracelirl, cast-lead

herons will alw.:ys linger irr

a gardcn poncl or ll,-etland.

The heron with raised head

nleasures 42".The stalking heron
is 3o" high. For price and

shipping rnfornration, contact

Haddonstone USA.
(li5(r) 93 r-7or r,

rvu'lr''. haddonsto ne. cont.

t Heirlooms ofClay
Handrnade from lcgendary

Impruncta clay by the finest
Italian artisans. each of
these terra-cotta pots will
last for decades. Left to
right: The acanthus leaf vase

($soo): the fluted urn ($36j);
and the ornamenral vase (9895).

Order from Siebert & Rice.

@73) 467-8266,
www. seibert-rice. com.

Outdoor Accents

- Garden Glazing
Best known as a maker of clay roofing

tile. Cladding McBean is rcviving
a line of vintage ornamental oil jars,

first made nearly a century ago.

These healry', weatherproof glazed

vessels are available only through dealers.

Contact (L;t6) 645-334r,
www. gladdinemcbean. com.

Gnomon Knows -
A sundial in the garden is ah,u,ays

right on time. An object called

a gnonlon casts a shadow on a number
scale to show the hour ofday.
The Hercules sundial measures

3o" long, 27" high, and 16" deep.

For a dealer or distributor.
contact Cood Directions,

(8oo) 852-3ooz,,

www. gooddirections. com.
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

IN THE MrDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of o I o - x ou s E I N TE Rt ons. There's noth-

ing stuffy about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

^arlh.tic

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN,CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

calt 8OO-462-02 | I and charge ro Mc or visA.

crFrs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS
O L D-I{ O U S E
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The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.
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Nothing But Remembero
BY HOWARD IVlANSFIELD

r\Irl.ER PRAGUI: S OLD GHE'ITO \\iAS IORN IlO\Vir-,
;\E.OL.IND lqoo, FITANZ K'!};KA $;ROl'li: They are still

aliue in us, the dark corners, the mysterious alleys, blind

windows, dirty courtyards, noisy tauents and secretiue inns.

We walk about the broad streets of tlrc new town, but our

steps and looks are uncertain. We tremble iruuardly as we used

to do in the old miserable lanes. Our hearts know nothing

yet o;f any clearance.The unsanitary ghetto is much more real

to us than our new) hygienic surroundings. We ualk about

as in a dream and are ourselues only a ghost of past times.

y v y rrEN rf wAS ovpR, when the wrecking cranes

\ A f ^nathe 
bulldozers had been through, when

Y Y the copper and lead had gone for scrap and

the bricks for landfill, all that remained were streets and

streetlights, a city as flat as a childt game board. And then

most of those streets were wiped from the map and nvo

cities began to rise: the developer's city of luxury tow-
ers and the exile's city of memory. It has been 30 years,

and today two cities occupy the same land: the one of
bricks and steel, and the other a city of nremory houses.

"I remernber old man DiMaggio sitting on his chair

at the corner of Green and Staniford streets. nursing a

bad leg and breathing gently through his bad lungs, me-

mentoes of fragments and mustard gas incurred during
World War I," recalls Joe Caruso. "Years later, just before

[Boston's'West End] was destroyed, the city erected a

memorial to the old man's only son, a boy killed on the

beach at Anzio during World'W'ar II, Jimnry DiMaggio
...The ciry named itJames DiMaggio Square and then

tore it down."
Barbara LoVuolo has a photo in her wedding album,

1963.The rvorld she knew was also the West End. In the

background, the photo shows theWest End as it appeared

on her wedding day: a 4S-acre vacant lot in the heart of
Boston, a wedding on the edge of a rvasteland. LoVuolo

and thousands of others remember the lost neighbor-

hood, and when they meet, their talk is filied with a van-

ished geography of streets no longer on city maps, delis

and bakeries long closed, and a web of family nanles, as-

sociated even now with their old addresses. Do you re-

member? they ask one another. Do you remenfier?

The West End they knew was a poor neighbor-

hood of Italians, Jews, Poles, Greeks, Russians, Irish,

IJkrainians and Albanians, just down the slope from Bea-

con Hill. To these new immigrants the West End was

home. The Boston Housing Authoriry called it a slum

"detrimental to the safery health, lcontinued on page 3of

Adapted u,ith pernrission.t'ron ln thc Menory Houst by Hou,ard Mansfield.at9g3, Fulcrum Publishing, ()oklen, Colo.All rights reserved.
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morals and rvelfare of the rnhabitants."The housing au-

thority portrayed the West End as a den of rhe ten

plagues-among them, rats, vermin, tuberculosis, juve-
nile delinquency, "social disorganization" and narrow
streets, a street plan unchanged since the 1840s.

To many Bostonians, the'West End was a strange

and depressing place. They read in its foreign manners a

criminal threat. "TheWest End today is definitely a slum

arcal' Boston Herald columnist Bill Cunninghanr wrote
in 1957.The neighborhood was a "cesspool" that needed

"cleaning out."

"cRANppa wAS A KIND, friendly man. He would sit in
front of his house with his cat Martha by his side from
morning till night," remembers his grandson,Joseph Lo-
Piccolo. In the summer, Grandpa would walk over to the

park, r.vhere he'd meet his friends, play Bocce or Motra
(a card game), or "they would just sit and enjoy the sun

and reminisce about their boyhood days in Italy. On rainy

days Grandpa would stroll up Leverett Street to Charlie
Papa's Cafe for a cold beer, wander over to Gagi's pool

room to watch the young guys play pool and sit and chat

for hours with Sonny LoPrestit grandfather." Other times

he would stop by the Italian American Club, or at Bar-
ney Sheff's Deli for a glass of wine, and then go to Baldi's

BarberShop....
Like his neighbors in the pre-refrigerator era, he

made the daily rounds."Every morning he would be first
in line at Nicolosi's Bakery . . . . Grandpa would buy a

watermelon from theWatermelon Man who would travel

the streets with a horse and wagon yelling ''Watermello'.

. . . Fridays came the Crab Man with fresh crabs and

fish, yelling'gowedy'. "Everyday he would make a run
to Spring Street, where Jackie the Bookie took his bets

in the hallway. Grandpa would always play 35 numbers,

a penny a number.

"Each September a hundred cases of grapes would
be delivered to his house. I would help him carry thenl
into the cellar .. . and the wine making would begin ..
. . The aroma of it would filter throughout the building
for many months." In the fall, a truck-load of coal was

delivered to keep the potbelly stove going.

Old Growh Pine Country White Oak Heart Pine Antique Pine

..NEW ENGLAND CLASSICS"
The "Carlisle Floor" ts a un[que comblnqtion ffimily heitage and New England crqlftsmanship.

&
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The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring Since 1966
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Then the eviction orders came. "Everybody had

to move. Grandpa was devastated. At his age he could
not understand rvhat was happening, u,hy his house,

his friends, his neighborhood, his life was being taken

fronr him. Is this America? Is this the United States.

the land of the free? . . .

"It was such a sad day when we moved Grandpa

to the projects in East Boston. Soon afterward his health

began to fail. He could not get used to his new sur-

roundings. He was lost, depressed, shartered. Then it rvas

off to the Don Orione Nursing Home. Grandpa would
just sit and cry all day He missed his home, rhe'West End.

He had this emptv feeling . . . shortly thereafter he died."

The language of urban renerval r,vas cancer lan-
guage. Cities were sick. Slums were cancer. And so-
the cancer had to be removed. In a television docu-
nlentary of the era, a Boston banker says: "Theret
only one way you can cure a place like the West End,
and that is to wipe it out. It's cancer in the iong run
on the community.

"l am quite certain that under the present set up,

the rights of people are being respected as much as pos-

sible, but it s silly to say that when you're having a major
municipal hysterectomy like this that everybodyi going
to come out exactly the same.You just aren't."

Boston's citizens were told that nothing less than

the ciry's future was at stake. "If the West End can be

switched from dilapidation to delight . . . it may be the

trail-blazing spark which could revitalize Boston," said

the Bos/on Clobe io December 1959.

To reject this plan, said the head of rhe Boston Re-
development Authoriry rvould "consriture a body blow
to Bostont attempts to revitalize itself econornically and

socially through urban renewal."

In the face of this, the West Enders were nor
organized. They r,vere unwilling to believe that an

entire neighborhood could be taken from them. This
perception was reinforced by the decade-long bu-
reaucratic process: announcements would be made,

nothing would happen and years would pass. In 1958,

after seven years of preparation, the city began level-
ing the neighborhood. Ten thousand people were

"lor 
The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Whuo ltistory and Anhitttture (ome to Li$t"
Call or write for our neu color catalog. Please visit our web site to see

our complete selection of lantenl options and specitications.

9T5N.lriterpriseStreet Orangr, tA 92867 www.oldtalifornia.(0m Tel:800 577 6679 lar n4Tl\l\t,
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dispersed. It was the opening act

for urban renewal in America.

SORROW wAS NEWS to the social sci-

entists of the 1950s.They set about

quantiE/ing it. In response to one

survey question, 54 percent of the

women and 46 percent of the men

reported "severely depressed or dis-

ttrrbed reactions."

"These figures go beyond any

expectation," rvrote sociologist Marc
Fried, who reported: "Relocation was

a crisis u,ith potential danger to men-
tal health for many people." Amonp5

those rvho identified the West End

as home,81 percent grieved and nvo
years after exile showed all the signs

"strikingly sintilar to mourning for a

lost person."

"7n fact, we might say that a

sense ofspatial identiry is fundarnental

to human functioning."

The sociologists wanted to know

how these "slum residents" had cre-

ated an "interlocking set ofsocial net-
works . . . so profoundly at variance

with typicai neiddle-class orientarions:'

The West Enders were studied in pa-

pers with titles like "Some Sources of
Residential Satisfaction in an (Jrban

Slum" and "Personal Identiry in an

Urban Slum." Wrote Fried: "A closer

examination of slum areas may even

provide sonle concrete information
regarding ... the physical and spatial

arrangenlents rypical ofslum areas and

slum housing, which offer consider-

able gratification to the residents."

West Enders are still angry at

hearing their old neighborhood called

a slum. "I never knew that I lived in
a slum until outsiders told me that I
had," said one. And another said:

"Slum? Every Saturday before [rve
could go] out to play, the stairs had

to be scrubbed, the sidewalk had to
be swept and washed."

IN A FAMous Ray Bradbury story,

Fafuertheit 4 5 1, allbooks are destroyed

by the state, but people keep the

legacy alive. Each person memorizes

a book. They become that book. In
America, we have not destroyed books,

but we have destroyed cities, and now
people walk around who are theWest

End in Boston or the Bronx in 1940.

Nearly 30 years after the'West

End vanished, there was a neighbor-
hood reunion in 1986.It was planned

for 700 people.Word spread and 1,200

showed up, overdlling the Wonder-
land Ballroom in Revere, Mass.

People had to be turned arvay. Old
'West Enders came from Arizona,
Texas, California."Many of these peo-
ple hadn't seen each other for 30

years.All they wanted to do was rem-
inisce and see what had happened to
whor.n," said Vincent LoPresti, who
helped organize the reunion. They
wanted to find childhood friends,
people who, when they had last been

seen, were known as Babe, Spud,Yoyo,

Beebo, and Sparky.

For Mary Carnazzi,the reunion

rvas "like a dream, because for 30

years I had no past."

"Every person there had a big
smile," said Barbara LoVuolo. "The
thought that raced through my mind
was: I wish the whole world could
feel this way all the time."

Eleanor Woj ciechowski watched

with her mother, Anna, as a crane

crushed the roof of St. Mary's Polish

Church. "That little church incon-
spicuously sandwiched between houses,

rvhich represented the lifeblood for
so many and r.vhich existed because

of the sacrifices of all those Polish

families r.vho gave their first very hard

earned dollars to the church-their
church. In silence my nlother stood

watching, then shook her head and

after a while turned slowly to leave.

RepKoductton
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351 Willow Street
San Jose, CA
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I looked up and saw tears streanring

dorvn her face. Did anyone care rvhat

impact this had on my mother, who
sar'v her first home and her first church

in America reduced to rubble?"

Urban renewal was not for the

benefit of the slum dweller. "On1y

one-half of one per cent of all fed-

eral expenditures for urban renewal

betlveen 1949 and 1964 was spent

on relocation of families and indi-
viduals," wrote Herbert J. Gans in a

1965 critique of the failures of urban

renewal.The basic error is that urban

renewal is "still a method for elirni-
nating the slunrs in order to 'renew'

the ciry rather than a program for
properly rehousing slum-dwellers."

JaneJacobs, author ofthe 1961

classic Tfte Deatlt and Life of Creat

Anreritarr Clrles, says, looking back

now: "You know, there was lot of
nonsense talked about how you were

doing thenr a favor by throwing them

out, that they really hated it, that it
was not the kind of place to bring
up children." The West Enders lost

their homes for a lie.

Thirfy years later, narrow streets

and ethnics are desirable. High-rise
towers set in green parks are lamen-

table. Now, sonletimes, the develop-

ers describe Charles River Park as

West End neighborhood. When the

towers went up, they wouldn't dare

use that sium name.The same news-

papers thar called the 'west End a

"dirry slum" and "a breeding ground
for criminals" and a "cesspool" now
praise the vanished neighborhoodt
ethnic diversiry and close families.

The politicians now say a terrible
wrong has been committed. "'We re-
member the old West End as one of
the finest, most integrated and stable

neighborhoods inAmerica, and it was

destroyed," said Massachusetts gover-

nor Michael Dukakis in 1986. +
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TOP: (leftl An upholstered Arts
and Grafts settle suits a bungalow living
room to a T. (right) A reproduction of
the tufted loveseat Ogden Codman Sr.

ordered for his country house, ca. 1869.
ABOVE: A Neoclassical rosewood
recamier dates to 1830.

OCUS

,T HE s( )FA rs rHE rcoN oflAmer-

I ican indoor leisure. Yet the

I centcrpiece o[ thc parlor is
one of the most difficult pieces to

incorporate into a historicaiiy inspired

interior and still remain functional

by today's standards. Period sofas

may look wonderdrl, but have you
ever tried to nap on a grape-carved

Belter piece? Even cats will avoid it.

So we conrprornise, often poorly.

Yes, we'll plrt up the hand-blocked
wallpaper in document colors, French

polish the Federal console and prop-

erly arrange the saber-leg sidechairs

along the parlor walls, but when it
comes to that big beastie in the mid-
dle of the room, we say, "Antique
sofas are soooo uncomfortable. You

can't lie on thenl or watch rv." Then
we drag in some vaguely colonial
1930s thing that in no way reserr-
bles our 18th- or 19th-century fur-
nishings. But it's comfy.'Whatt an

old-house dweller to do?

One can scour the usual venues.

BY DAN COOPER

looking for the appropriate antique.

Of course, this u'riter kno'nvs people

who are still sitting on lawn furni-
ture as their quest continues. Buying
a period sofa with intact uphoistery

is another solution, but finding
the right one may overchallenge
the budget. Often, the best decision

rnay be to foilow the path of least

resistance and buy a reproduction.
Fortunately, todayls furniture makers

offer many accurate and comfortable

pieces in a virtualiy unlimited choice

of appropriate fabrics.

Browsing antiques shops and

auctions and examining period ex-

amples in museunrs and on the web

provides the best education for
selecting a reproduction. Sofas are

comprised oftwo basic sections: frames

and upholstery.Pay attention to both
when searching for a piece rccept-
able for a period interior. Look for
crisp carwing and a fullness in the pro-
portions of the exposed woodwork
wlren regarding fcontinued on page j6l

l{o matter \\)hnt st\rlt \on (dll hornr, th,rr's

ilo ne(d to sarrrJice rcnflrt Jor prriod good

looks in tl:e srarch ior the btst stat in tha hottse

Sizing up the Sofa
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Look for rrisp rartirt! rtnil a Jullnrss in tht proportitttrs

o-f tl:r rxposed woe.f11;p1( tvhen rtgarding the -frantc ttf a prospectiw scJa

Legs;md anns showld hr srurly, 
-tttf grace-fuL ttnd trw to the period"

\\'t-lA t's il\ A \t,A,\4[.']
Seating naffies are ambiguous

at best, and often used interchangeably.

The word "sofai' .from the Arabic

"sffih,"first appeared in 1717,

according to lUebster's. A sora is a

long upholstered seat, usually of spring

construction with a fxed back and

arms.That description also sums up the

OOUCH. /'l SETTEE ,s jr-rr a smaller uer-

sion o.f the sofa, while a DIYAN is a long

backless couch, especially one set against

a u,all with pillotus.,4 onvtruponT is a

large sofa, often cttnvertible into a bed.

In today\ jrrniture market, a feu
newer terfi$ haue originated. ovenszeo

is just as it sounds: All of the dimen-

sions are just a tad longer, deeper, and

wider. The contfort of an ouersized

sofa may be seductive, but don't let its

increased rnassittg throw of the proper

relatiue proportions o-f the piece and its

role itr an interior. I0VESEATS are srnall

sofas that seat two, although in close

proxitnity. Excellent for a smaller space

or as auxiliary seating; the occupants,

if not farniliar with each other, will

soon be -ro. PERSONAI SIZED is basically

a large, luxuriously prttportiotrcd

antchair tlmt can tuork en suite tuith

a larger soja or as a fauorite perch for
an indiuidual.

WHERE T0 FIND lT See Resotrc-e-s,

pagc tIo.

^EOF: A reproduction
Chippendale-style
camelback sofa, in the
perennially popular chintz.
ABOVI; Drexel Heritage's
rolled-arm Pelham sofa is
reminiscent of the 1930s.
RIGHT: Larry Laslo's spare,
elegant chaise is a marriage
of mid-century Modern and
Napoleonic Empire.

the frame of a prospective sofa. Legs

and arms shouid be sturdy, yet grace-

ful and true to the period. An exact

species match may not be necessary.

Mahogany, ah.vays a desirable choice

for many sofas, is often substituted for
now-scarce species like r.valnut.

The rnost comnron mistake in
upholstery is that of historically in-
appropriate padding. Avoid overly

bulbous stuffing. The overall shape

of the picce should be crisp and taut.

Since loose seat cushions did not

become common until the turn of
the 20th century, 19th-century re-
production sofas with loose cush-

ions are an inrnrediate givcaway.

For those rvorking with a colo-
nial or Colonial Revival interior, the

most popular moti6 are variations of
Chippendale designs with what is

often called the camelback, with a

single hump in the middle. Federal

pieces often sport a flat-topped back

rail with exposed wood trim, either
plain or with bas-relief carving.There

36 rrrnuanv luanr:r: zoor sPNEA (ToP)
DRExET HEFTTaGE (MlDoLE)
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AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

TOP: Royal blue- and gold-striped
upholstery complements an
opulent daybed. ,*E{iVE: The tufted,
brass-studded Chesterfield is a
19th-century classic.

can be a fair amount of ornamenta-
tion on the arms and legs, but today,

as in the late-1Sth century, examples

with restrained decoration are also

very conlmon.
The overali feei of the Empire

style is much heavier than that of
colonial furniture. Legs and arms are

usually composed ofbroad scrolls and

rnassive mouldings. In searching
for the appropriate sota for a Neo-
classical interior, it is critical to avoid

skinrpy lines lcotrtittued on page j8)

for details caII
6Aq 7ffi-9224

www.baltica.com
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Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0 r 2 r

A carved Belter settee.

141:ile tl:rrr ntay not bt milt) reprodttctiorr Eastlakt sofas

availahle toda1, it ts still -fairl1, simple rc find ail dccurntt st)fn

Jor a lvlodem Cothir or Atsthfiic-ntovnntnt inttrior.

and seek out substantive frame ele-

ments. The upholstered backs and

seats of this time are based on broad,

flat planes, renriniscent of ancient Gre-

cian designs.

The ubiquitous French-influ-
enced Rococo Revival sofa has been

reproduced almost perpetually since

its inception.The overall lines ofmany
reproductions are fairly accurate, but
the quality oI the clrvings varies

rvildly. Arms and legs should be grace-

ful, not squat or contorted.

While there nlay not be many

reproduction Eastlake sofas available,

it is still fairly simple to find an ac-

curate sofa for a Modern Gothic or
Aesthetic Movernent interior, as the

populariry of Middle-Eastern influ-
ences brought the Tirrkish sryle into
many homes. This is rvhen the ex-
pression "overstufled" came into the

furniture lexicon. Late-19th-century
uphoistery was heavily tufted and

pleated (as in that 19th-century clas-

sic, the Chester6eld), and laid over

frames with lrttle or no wood ex-
posed. Even the turned legs were ob-
scured by fringe. Furniture in the

Aesthetic-movement style continued
to be popularuvell into the early-

20th century.

Eventually, overstuffed Victo-

rian furniture was supplanted by the

simpler, down-to-earth lines of Arts
and Crafts and Mission Revival pieces

in quartersarvn oak. Several manu-
facturers are reproducing exacring.

accurate reproductions in the sryle of
the Stick-ley Brothers, Limbert, and

their Grand Rapids kin. The typical
sofa for this period is often referred

to as a settle, as it is essentially a

wooden bench with a padded seat.

Leather club sofas and chairs

are among the most popular sryles of
reproduction seating.Available in end-

less variations ofshape and color, their
populariry is due largely to their vin-
tage appearance and their undeniable

comfort. These pieces work well in
a broad range of periods from Ed-
rvardian through the 1930s.

The davenports and divans of
the Modern era are now old enough

for us to be nostalgic about them as

antiques (as opposed to laughing at

them 'cause they belonged to our
parents). These clean-lined, foam-
padded pieces are available as col-
lectibles (at increasingly higher prices),

or as accurate reproductions. +

The irrepressiblc oaN cooplR wrote

about Cottage Pine.furniture in the July
2000 issue or[Old-House Interiors.

PAUL FOCHELEAU
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ll'allpap,:r lesigns qf' tht
'frms and 'zos oitrn lagqtd

bthind rhr l:igf:-s11,lr Arrs

and Crcfts dtsigtts tti -iind
Jasl:iortable tola\:.

,T HE cuRRENr wavr of Arrs

I and Crafts design is porver-

-L ful. In bungalow neishbor-
hoods across North Arricrica, care-

fully restored homes resonate with
painstakingiy matched furniture, car-

pets, wallpapers, and even breakfast

dishes in documentary patterns. But
is this enrphasis on the best the Arts

and Crafts movenlent had to offer a

trtie evocation of historic tastes? Or,
rather, is it a full-fledged emergence

of a newiy minted revival?

Zoth-centu
Despite the thorough docu-

mentation (and reproduction) of Arts

and Crafts material culture. the
historical experience was far differ-
ent. In the first decades of the 20th

centLlry, fanrilies rvere rarely able to
start completely fresh rvhen furnish-
ing a r-rew house, even one as de-

manding design-wise as a bungalor.v.

Like many of us today, most people

took their old furniture with them,

carting Aesthetic-nrovement parlor
furniture or Renaissance Revivai
sideboards into a new Arts and Crafts

home.Taste in interior decoration fol-
lorved, bringingVictorian sensibilities

in wallpaper and draperies along with
the furniture. Although most period
reproductions today are hand prints,

the originals lcontinued on page 4zl

TOP: A tapestry
complements a

40 FEBnuanv IMARcH 2oor Douc KEtsrER iTop)
RoB HUNTLEY/LTGHTSTBEAM (ABovE)

Arts and Crafts interior.
i''.lrl Lesser known Arts
and Crafts reproductions
include solid-color oatmeal
papers and tapestry leaf
prints, like these from
Charles Rupert Designs.
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minutes
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iust ailfew

melt

Choose

the proper
tint of BRIWAX
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and blend in worn areas as

the natural beeswax and camauba
formula restores original moisture

and patina. So ask your local hardware
store or antique dealer to stock BRIWAX or

order BRIWAX direct by calling the number below

To become a dealer call
BRIWAX CENTRAT

L\AO-546-4506

To order BRIWAX direct
call IIARDWARE+PIus

1-888-653-8963
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Ave. . North Wales, PA 19454

TIMBERLANE
YllOODCRAFTER

..CRAFTSMANSHIP THAT MEETs THE
N

Circle no. 891

Circle no. 176

42 rnrnuanv luaRCH 2oor

were almost exclusively nlass-market

papers, sold at hardware, paint, and

wallpaper stores, or by mail order.

Mail-order wallpaper suppliers

inciuded Sears Roebuck, Montgomery
'Ward, and Larkin Wallpapers in the

United States, and Eaton's and David
Spencer in Canada. Customers re-
ceived cataloss made up of actual

walipaper samples, rnith handy hang-

ing instructions and decorating hints

bound into each volume.

Thumbing though these cat-

alogs today, it's immediately apparent

that the latest oft-erings for 1907 would
have looked quite at home in the

1890s. Heary, dark colors of burgundy

and green, sometimes offset with
cream grounds, were embellished by
swags of roses, and decorated further
with metallic inks in gold, bronze,

copper, or silver tones.Virtually noth-

ABOVE: Authentic Arts and
Crafts room sets featured

deep borders, floral accents,
and invariably, stripes.

The papers shown at left
were reproduced for

the Burnaby Heritage
Village Farmhouse outside

Vancouver, British Columbia,
by Bradbury & Bradbury.

ing was available to harmonize with
arr Arts and Crafts irrterior.

The notion of wallpaper col-
lections of specific design types
had yet to appear. Kitchen papers-
including "granite" designs which
wouldn't show dirt and "Sanitary"

papers that were pre-varnished for
washability-were intermingled with
posh parlor papers, or Japanese-
inspired cloud design ceiling papers,

printed in softly reflecting mica inks.

With such a wealth of choices,

most homeowners would be guided

nrore by personal choice rather than

by designs that matched the sryle of
cheir home. In other words, a house-

r,vife who liked a wallpaper rvith sprigs

oflilac joined with silk ribbons would
undoubtedly have triumphantly in-
stalled that paper in the bedroom of
her bungalow.

EMTEK PRODUCTS

City of Industry, CA

Quality Reproductions of

Antique Door Hardware

Designed to Fit Modern Doors

Sold Through Qualified Dealers

with Excellent Quality

and Affordable Pricing

For Product and Dealer
Information, Contact Emtek at:

Dealers@emtekproducts. com

(800) 356-2741

wwwemtekproducts.com

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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RiGHT: Striped papers were anything
but drab, as these reproductions from

Charles Rupert Designs (left) and Bradbury
& Bradbury (right) demonstrate.

BOTT0M RiGHT: Hand-printed repro-
ductions from Victorian Collectibles'

Brillion Collection reflect the best
of common taste in mass-produced

household wallpapers.

The heavy Victorian patterns

began to fade after 1907, disappear-

ing altogether by 1917.Although rve

tend to think of the 1910s and '20s

as the heyday of heavily decorated,

floral Arts and Crafts papers, striped

papers were far more prevaient.About

haif of all wallpapers in 1920 ofrered

son)e sort of stripe, often incorporat-

ing snrall floral or srylized decorations

as part of the desigrr. Creams, bror.vns,

and dark greens predominated, but
vibrant rurquoises, purples, apple greens,

greys, and pinks were also common.

Where Victorian wallpaper bor-

ders of the 1890s were usually around

8" or so wide, by 1910, borders had

doubled in r,vidth, often reaching 18"

or 20" deep. In older homes, the pic-
ture mouldings often had to be repo-

sitioned in order to accornmodate

the wider borders. Proportionally,

these massive borders and rnatching

sidewail patterns were reserved for
the largest roorns in the house: par-
lors, libraries, halls, or occasionaliy

large-size bedrooms.

In addition to a taste for stripes,

nranufacturers popularized several spe-

cialw papers that are still availabie

todav including oatnreal (or ingrain)

papers, and tapestry papers. Oatmeal

papers were nlade with a wood pulp
that was colored before it was rolled
into paper, producing a lush, solid-
color paper rvith a velvery finish in

PAPEkSjrom ilte Sowrce
r VlCT0BlAil C0LLECTIBIES

(8oo) 783-3829, tu+,w.

ui ct or i anw allp ap e r. co m

(Reproduction Victorian and

Arts dnd Crafts wallpapers,

including the Brillion

Collection oJ American

Heritage Wallpapers,

r 85o-r9r 5)

r WATEBH0USE

WALLITAiIOINGS

(617) 884-8zzz

(Reproduaion English

and Ameritan wallpapers,

inclu ding Col ontal Reuitat)

r Y0fiX WAl.lC0YERlt{GS

Q17) 846-4a56

(reproduaions and

period adaptations)-

Authentic early-2Oth-century designs can

just as easily be late Victorian or Colonial Revival

as Arts and Crafts.

r BRAOBUffY & BRA0BURY

Q o7) 7 46- r goo, utuw. brad -

bury.cortr (Arts and CraJts

and Victorian room sets)

r BBUNSCHWG & FltS

(9t4) 684-58oo, twu,.

brunuhwig.com (reproduaion

papers and wallcouerings,

-fron all periods)

r J.R. BURt0ttS & C0.

(8oo) 347-t795, uww.

bu rrcttrs. c tt rn (Engl i slt an d

American Arts and Crafts

papers, itttluding designs

by William Morris)

. CAR0L MrAD oESlGIrlS

(S(to) 963-t927, uww.

carolmead.cttm (Arts and

Crqfts papers and borders)

r CABTER & CARTEB & CO./
MT. OIABTO HANBPfiINTS

Qo7) 554-2682,
unttu.catterandrc.om

(reprodwtion Vktorian and

Arts and CraJts papers)

r CI-ASSIC CEIUNGS

(8oo) 992-87oo (Anaglypta

and Lincrusta embossed

u,all rcuerings)

r CLASSIC REYIVALS

(6t 7) 57 4-9o3o (Hi*orically

accurate repro duction tuall-

papers, all periods)

r CR0VYll C0RP.

(8oo) 4zz-zogg (Anaglypta

and Lincrusta embossed

u,all couerings)

r CHARIIS BUPERT 0ESlcNS

(z5o) 5gz-49t6, uturu,.

th arlt s - rup er t. c ot n (Engl kh

and North Anerican repro-

duaittn wallpapers, includirry

designs by Vtilliam Morris)

r SAII0ERS0N (to the trade)

(zt z) 3t9-7zzo (reproduc

tion papers and wallcouerings

from all periods, including

designs by William Morris)

r SGAI-AMANDRE (to the trade)

(8oo) qz-46r, unuw.

scalan an d re. t o m (re p ro d uction

papers and wallcoverings

from all periotls)

r SCHUMACHEB (to the trade)

(8oo) 3 3z-3 384 (reproduction

papers and wallcouerings

Jrom all periods)

r STB0llElM & ROMAltlt{

(7 t 8) 7 o6-7 ooo (repro duc-

tion papers and walkouerinls,

representing all periotls)

r THIBAUI WAILCOVERINGS

(8oo) zz3-o7o4 (reprotluc-

tion Victorian and traditional

walkouerings)

Arts and CraJts wallpapers never tornered tnore than one-third of the market. More oJten than

not, homet'wners would simplv hat,e picked ot4t papers that tbey liked.

()LD-HousE lNrlnrons 4i!
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@ Francis Mc Cormack Stone Design
Arcfiitecturaf anf Interior Stotte Specialis*

Circle no. 6

dark red, tan, brown, or green.

Oatmeal papers were frequently

overprinted rvith Arts and Crafts
patterns, and sometirnes given "a
sparkle frorn an expensive green bronze

wash," according to one catalog. Due

to their rich coloring and printing
effects, oatmeal papers were recom-
mended for dens, libraries, halls, and

dining rooms.The papers rvere often

used as a {rll between the vertical bat-

tens of a plaster wainscot, or on the

walls above an all-wood wainscot.

Tapestry papers, introduced as

early as i908, simulated the look of
fabric on walls. By the 1920s, at the

height of their populariry. tapestry

papers in patterns of overlaid leaves,

grape vines, or other fruit rivaled

striped papers for dominance. Like

oatmeal papers, tapestry papers were

most frequently found in halls, din-
ing rooms, dens, and libraries.

Even at the height oftheir pop-

ularity'-around 1921-Arts and Crafts

rvallpapers never cornered rnore than

one-third of the market. More often

than not, horneowners would simply

have picked out papers that they liked,

without reference to their homet ar-

chitectural sryle.

Today, blessed r.vith hindsight, we

have the luxury of reaching back ancl

plucking the best history has to offer.

Wallpaper reproductions, represent-

ing the purest of the historic desigrs,

are more widely available than ever

before. rnd can rdd the appropriate

dramatic background for your bunga-

lou' or reyival interior. And like the

denizens of early-20th-century bun-

galows, you srill have the latitude to

select a paperjust because you like it. *

sruARr srARK, proprietor o;f Chailcs

Rupert Designs in Victoria, British

Columbia, owns an extensiue collection

of zoth-century wdllpaper catalogs.
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PATENT ISSUED

8O-page dealer.

Irelandi premier s?ecialist in cwstom made
European architectural and interior stone products.
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o Irish and limestone flooring
fireplaces

o Custom architectural work

Visit our Boston Showroom:
5O Terminol Street, Chorlestown, Moss. 02129

61 7.242.2422 raxz 617.242.2446

www. fro nc ismccormoc k. com
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EXPECTED EXTRAORDINARY

Every choice should"be this clear. VistnWindow Film is the

obuious choice for designers who demann the extraordirvwy.

Yow excepnonal design, priceless works of art., delicate fabrics

and furniture all need Wsrat protecaon n block out o,tirtually all

the cumulanue damage from W raJS as well as heat and glare.

The choice is yours.

VISTAZ,
WINDOW FILM

E xp ect the e xtr aor dinary.

The Skin Cancer Fountlatton has
recommended l'ISTA as a detice

for f|lt protectirrt of the skin.

Circle no. 709

CallforthedealernearestJou 1 - 800.3 4 5 -608 8 www.uista-films.com

ASIT)
itidustry
lonndalion

.f,;,,
\,//aoilisE\

ry hrdh. \
@ 2000 CPFilras Inc. VISTA @ is c rcgistered trademark of CPFilms Inc., Martitsuille, YA. The nature of certain delicate

fabrics and dyes will lead to ptemature fading rcgardless of the afiplicatim of any uiniknu film or prctectiue treatment.
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O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
MARCH 2(I(II

DETAILS BY STICKLEY

Interpreting Cra;ftsman style for
a netv kitchen, owners incorporated

detaik ;front the master himself.

(page 66) >

DECORATED FLOORS

Paint-decoration of wood floors

has a rich history this artist has

mined for ideas made neu,,

from checkerboards to trompe

I'oeil efects.(page 7o) I

A HOUSE FANTASTIC

Clnrch, landscape painter of

tlrc Hudson Riuer School, built

a Persian castle that excites

all senses still. (page 58) I

EXOTTCS SO LUSH

The o;ften-pious Victorian

embrace of motifs ;from the

Holy Land had become a wild

release from repressed desire by

the 1920s, as Orientalism

Luent n'tass market. (page 5l I

A GARDEN'S ACCENTS

Pots and fountains) stdtuary

and sundials provide _focal

poirrts and a sense of history.

(page 76) t
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A rnuseunt-wortbl Arts and CraJts collection Jound its

sowl matu oJ a hause in a historic Sab Lake City neighborhood,

1,1r (13il1;7 ('irl' I plr,.togrnyi;s l,_:, .lfr,(,'/ Cale.r,

APerJect Marriage
JUST EAST oF TEMILE squaRt, berween

the State House and the Governor's

Mansion, is a 10-by-20-block resi-

dential section called the Avenues.

It rvas built in an orderly grid at the

turn of the 20th centllry, conve-
niently sited near (but a little above)

the conrmercial and civic hub of Salt

Lake Ciry. The leafy streets of rhe

Avenues are lined with landscaped

lots containing handsonre Tudor,
Arts and Crafts, and Georgian Re-
vival houses. At the neighborhood's
outer edges, roads rvander up into
the spectacular mountains that sur-
round the city. In a town known for
scenery, the Avenues resemble a

utopian vision of suburbia: serene,

verdant, neighborly, rooted.

This house is located on a cor-
ner lot. Steeply pitched roofs and

dornrers, a mixture of siding mate-

rials, substantial, exposed rafter tails,

and a deep, columned front porch
identi$, a particularly srylish Arts and

Crafts home. It was built in 1906 by

a newcomer named Tieganza. Orig-
inally from "sonrewhere in the East

or Midwest," he is credited with in-
troducing the Arts and Crafts sryle to

Salt Lake Ciry. Treganza built several

other homes in theAvenues (including

one in the locally unknown Prairie

srvle) before continuing his ."vestrvard
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AS*VE: Treasures of the inglenook: lris-glazed Rookwood pots, a Scottish firebox, and a painted iron fireplace hood bound with
iron straps and brass rivets. SELOW: A statuesque Frederick Leuders table lamp with a shade of copper and abalone shell.

OFPO$tTfi; The living room has Newcomb and George Ohr pottery; paintings by Willard Nash, John Hafen, Birger Sandzen, Leon Moran.

journey to San Diego. The house is

full of original and livable Arts and

Crafts details: oak built-ins, leaded-

glass windows, inglenooks, beamed

ceilings, and hooded fireplaces. The

quaiity oi the woodwork is superb

and, whatk more, it has never been

painted or refinished.

These r.vere all features that

attracted a new owner in 1983. Now,

18 years later, the house's splendid

sryle is complemented',vith Limbert
and Stickley furniture, Tiffany
lighting, Roseville and Newcomb
pottery, and the Impressionist and

Cubist art of the time. In other words.

the house's architecture and interior

design are all ofa piece, brought to-
gether in the best wav possible.

"When I bought this house I
had two or three Arts and Crafts

pieces," the homeowner explains.

"Before, I'd lived in an Art Deco

house with an Art Deco collection."
Arts and Crafts was a new and

littie-known revival sryle in Salt Lake

City during the early 1980s, which
presented challenges to an owner

determined to do right by his house.

It was not yet possible to furnish a

home with choices from the large

selection of reproduction wallpa-
pers, fabrics, and lighting fixtures

that are now widely available. On

50 Esrxuanv I uarc;u zoor
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rbe COLLTCTION
ln 1995 the University of Utah's

lVuseum of Fine Arts presented

"The Bungalow Lifestyle and the

Arts and Crafts Movement in the

lnter-lVountain West." lt is re-

membered as one of the better

exhibitions of its kind. Central to

the event was this collection,

which made up the backbone of

the museum's furniture, pottery,

lighting, and metalwork display. ln

fact, the homeowner admits that

his home's furnishings were

"about 70% of the entire exhibit."

He's also an active partici-

pant in a local Arts and Crafts

club, an informal gathering of area

homeowners and cognoscenti.

They meet periodically "but not on

a regular schedule," the photogra-

phers of this story, also partici-

pants, hasten to explain. lrr]embers

talk, eat and drink, swap stories,

show off recent acquisitions, give

advice, go on house tours

together . . . all the things done

by friendly people who hang

around together because they

have common interests.

lVembers, of course, love it when

meetings are held here.
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Reproduction "Eastlake" Japanesque
paper provides a backdrop to a Limbert
dressing table and a painting by
English Deco-era artist Merritt Hodges.
ASOVI; Stained glass from a demolished
Salt Lake City hotel was installed in
the stair hall.

the other hand, original pieces of
furniture, lighting, and pottery then
turned up at anriques fairs and auc-
tions, where they went unrecog-
nized bv all but connoisseurs. As a

result, the house realized the benefit
of a collector who systematicaliy ed-
ucated hinrself during the begin-
ning of what was to beconre a very
hot market indeed.

Some pieces are surpassingly
rare and precious, among thenr a

Byrdcliffe magazine stand and a

copper and abalone shell lanrp by
Frederick Leuders. Found at a swap

nleet at the Salt Lake City Fair-
grounds, the massive table lamp (six

bulbs encircle the base under the
domed shade) is one of only two
known examples. Its placement on
a table before a living room window
is stunning (see page 50); it casts a

r.vann light in a room full of warm
colors and textures.

"But I almost never turn on
nlore than one or trvo bulbs," its
owner laughs. "Othenvise, iti really,
really bright!" +
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Moorish, Persian, and Turkish nrctijs wcre fwell rombined in a wavt oJ "Orientalism" that swept

{,/ittorian England. and Arncriru. Islamir design and tuild exotiristrt rmtained popwlar -for decadrs'
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PERIOD INTERIORS

HE r87os found America
tired and disillusioned, rvorn down
by the Civil War and the grimness

of increasingly industrial cities.
Perhaps romantic escapism was the
reason for the allure of the exotic
East. Moorish, Persian, and Turkish
as rvell as Indian (borh Hindu and

Isl.rmic) decoraring conventions were

combined in a style referred to
simply as "Oriental." (Chinese and

Japanese influences resulred in dif-
ferent sq4es.) Moorish design, with
its interlocking geometric parrerns.

its horseshoe arches and mosaic domes,

rvas said b,v Orven Jones to be "the
most refined and elegant" of the "Is-
lamics" in his famous pattern bible

famed Crystal Palace Exhibition of
1853 included full-scale models of
the Alhambra's Court of the Lions,

as rvell as a Byzantine Court.
Sir Frederic Leighton's house

was built on the crest of this fasci-

nation rvith the exotic, in the decade

after the Crystal Palace. It is a prime
example of the English interprera-
tion of "Oriental sryle" during this

period. Leighton.a well known painter.

had constructed a picturesque Queen
Anne brick manse in the fashionable

artists' district of Holland Park
in London.A working
studio as well as a show-

place for his objets d'art,

the house was centered

Th EXOTICSs

of 1856, 'fhe Crarntnar of Ornantent.

Moorish design reached its zenith in
the famous nlosque at the Alhambra
in Granada. Spain. Persian parterns

around a domed, nv'o-

storey Arab Hall.
Leighton purchased an-

trque Isnik riles intng-
incorporated naturalistic depictions ier to decorate every inch of the
of flowers. If it had a dome, an arch domed Hall, which showcased a gur-
or a tunnel vault, or repearing geo- gling fountain of black marble in its
metric patterns, it was "Oriental." center. Fellow arristWalter Crane con-

Like so rnany trends, it had rributed to the Halli decor, produc-
begun across the Atlantic. England ing a gilt mosaic frieze of peacocks

had been long fascinared wirh the around the top of the room.A carved
East-John zmana$wem)
Nash trans- l:y Brian I),Coleffian broughtfrom
forming the Cairo was in-
classical Royal Pavilion in Brighton sralled on the second-floor landing.
into a Indian confection of domes The house's woodwork was ebonized
and minarets as early as 1815. The with designs inspired by Christopher

OPPOSITE: A neo-Moresque interpretation in Yves Saint Laurent's house in Morocco, built in 1924,
brings the style full circle. Note the lslamic ornament, nonrepresentational and geometric,

and intense color, "cozy corner" and octagon table, cusped horseshoe arch, and Turkish fabrics.
ABOVE: Antique lslamic tile at Leighton's home in London, built 1g66.

COUBIESV OT LEIGHTON HOUSE MUSEUM oLIr-HousE rNTERroRs 5!i



Dresser. Leightont large home, nor.v

a museunl, rvas buiit with one bed-

room and one bath, as the artist did

not intend for visitors to stay. They

interrupted his work.

MEANwHTLE, in the United States,

Americans lecovering from the war

were beginning to travel abroad and

bring back souvenirs. Painters mak-

ing pilgrirnages to Jerusalem and the

Near East began to paint mysticai

The Turkish parlor in the author's
Victorian-era house in Seattle is a

re-creation of 1880s American exoticism.
Centered around a 1gth-century Moorish

night-sky globe featuring ancient signs
of the Zodiac, the room is a den of vin-
tage oriental textiles, period "Turkish"

lighting including an asymmetrical brass
chandelier with multi-colored globes
and, of course, the requisite stuffed

peacock. The horseshoe arch leads into
the turret. RIGHT: The author's house.

landscapes: saracenic arches, mosques

and tenlples shinrmering in desert

sands. The Hoiy Land-Palestine,

Jerusalem, Egypt, and Syria-had al-

w-ays been a popular subject, associ-

ated with old-fashioned, Protestant

rnorality. Such paintings as Frederic

Church's 1870 'Jerusalem from the

Mount of Olives " were considered

properlv pious subjects.

Frederic Church carried his fas-

cination with rhe Orient one step

further. After an extended tour with
his family, he created his own painterly

version of the Holy Land high above

the Hudson with the Islamic fantasy

house Olana (built during the 1870$,

featured in the article that follolvs.

Here he assembled coliections frorn

his travels: holy water fromJerusalem,

pottery from Persia, furnishings and

nretahvork set agailrst exotic interi-
ors and amidst his own radiant can-

vas landscapes.

Soon oriental motifs were part

of this country's design vocabulary.

Lockrvood de Forrest. a menrber r.vith

Louis Comfort Tiffany ofAssociated

Artists, went so far as to establish his

orvn r.vorkshops in India. His inr-
ports-inlaid teakwood tables, and

massive carved pillars-were a{ford-

able only by the Potter Palmers and

Andrerv Carnegies of late- 1 9th-cen-

tury America.

Finally it was the 1893 Columbian

Exposition, or Chicago World's Fair,

that made the Orient available to the

masses. The "Great White Ciry" on

the shores of Lake Michigan cele-

brated the materialism and techno-

logical prosperity of the country
(albeit during a major economic de-

pression) and forecast the age of mass

consumerism. National identity was

glorified (the Pledge of Allegiance

originated at this Fair) and our as-

sumed culrurai supremary was flaunted,

particularly over ethnic groups dis-

played along the Midrvay Plaisance.

Here you could wander through
bizarre re-creations of "authentic

Oriental streets" complete with snake

charmers, fortune tellers, rvhirling
dervishes and, rnost popular of all,

the "hoochy-coochy girls," who were

really North African belly dancers.

The reclining Odalisque, recognized
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The recently restored (private) Mosque
House in Los Angeles, built in the 1920s,

is relatively spare and influenced by
Spain's Moorish architecture.

symbol of the seductiveness of the

Orient, had jurnped out of the paint-
ing as Americans experienced "real

live" examples. The repressed desires

of theVictorians were liberated, meat-
packers from Mihvaukee imagining
themselves as Moorish caliphs, mas-

ters of a harem's languid concubines.

Orientalism became a mass mar-

ket. You could lie on your Tirrkish

fainting couch (ordered from Sears

for $9.95), drawing on the "srveet,

Oriental tobacco" ofyour Camel cig-
arette rvhile hummrng the popular
song "My Turkish Opal From Con-
stantinople." Advertising used orien-
tal allure to market everything from
Edisoni light bulbs (with Maxfield
Parrish's painting "The Lamp Seller

of Baghdad") to "Garden of Allah"
per-f,rme. Fraternal organizations, phe-

nomenally popular by the turn of the
20th century (nearly a third ofAmer-
ican rnen belonged to one), adopted

Desirable (tut Jarbidden!), alluring (jet wirked!), Orienralism's popularitl, r41ur,r, rhe dichotomy

of Ame rica's sexwnl liberatiorr,ll omen thrtw ont their tors€ts-.oti,,t yo 1o,r7 bark in the harrm?

oriental costunles and symbols as part

of their nlystique. Lowell Thomast
travelogues popularized the heroic
adventures of Larvrence ofArabia.

By the mid-Twenties, with the

advent of motion pictures, nrillions
of houservives imagined the wicked
pleasures thev rvould experience in
the hands of Valentinot "The Sheik."
Dance schools across the country
taught Salonre's infamous Dance of
the Seven Veils (which by this time
bore little relation to the Biblical story
of the peasant girl u,.ho danced for
King Herod and received the head

ofJohn the Baptist as reward). "The

Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam," a Per-

sian poenr popularized by Rossetti

and the Pre-Raphaelites in England,

extolled the wonder and romance of
the desert and',vas ensconced inWest-
ern literature; children thrilled to the
adventures of rhe Thles of the Arabian

Nrr.glzrs and Sindbad the Sailor.

Oriental-ismi influence on pop-
ular American culture, all-embracing,

didn't rvane until after World'War II
Love of Eastern nlystery continues

today-Camel cigarettes, teak tables,

oriental carpets. Nor,v, of course, you
needn't make the tour abroad for fur-
nishings;just click a nlouse. +
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A Persian Fantas v
BY CATHERINE FALLIN i PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

"ALMOST AN HouR THrs srDE ofAlbany is the cen-

ter of the World, (and) I own it," boasted landscape

painter Frederic Edwin Church in a lemer. Seeing

his Hudson River site and the house Olana, itself
a work of art, the visitor undersrands his enthusi-
asm. The Moorish castle of poiychromed brick
stands high on a hilltop, majestic in its architec-
ture and in the panorarnic views it frames of the
great river and the Catskill Mountains.

Church envisioned a Persian palace-by his

own adnrission, one created fronr his imagination.
He had never been to Persia. He and his wife
Isabel had, however, traveled extensively in the
Middle East: toJerusalem,Jaffa, Balbec, Beirut, and

Darnascus. In Egvpt, Church alone nrade the jour-
ney to renlote Petra, believed at the time to be a

hidden treasure house-a concept that grew into
the couplei vision for Olana. The colors of the

desert and in the houses they visited fascinated

them; both lvrote of their interest in Moorish de-
sign. They acquired numerous furnishings to be

Painted brick, and wood cornices
elaborately decorated with stenciled
pattern, create a mosaic effect on
the exterior of Olana, Frederic
Church's lslamic-design fantasy
house in New York. Stenciled
ornament in black on the studio
window echoes details of the porch.
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FAR LEF} (top) The window
in the stair hall has a design
made by stencils cut out of
black paper sandwiched
between glass. (below) lm-
ported carved teak panels
and 19th-century tiles adorn
a fireplace. LEFT: Steneiled
spandrels in the court hall,
in colors mixed by Church.
BELOW: An American chair
sits before a Chinese carved
table with an lslamic lamp.
The tabouret table is Kash-
miri; Middle Eastern ewer.

sent home. The Churches also trav-

eled to Constantinople, Cyprus,
Rhodes, and the Black Sea-all of
rvhich u,ould influence decorative

details for the nerv house.

Building began when the fam-

ily returned from their nearly rwo-
yearjourney abroad. Church had pur-

chased the hilltop site above his farm

before the trip, and had hired archi-

tect Richard Morris Hunt (who had

designed their previous house on the

farm). Church had begun planting

trees and preparing the site.

Apparently Hunt did make

sketches for a house with Moorish
influence: and at least one sketch sur-

vives, but there is no further record.

lJltirnateiy Church worked with land-
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This photo is taken from the central court hall. Paint colors and stencils were
created by Church specifically for this room, and are repeated in different
combinations throughout Olana. TOP LEFT: files in the studio fireplace were
made by 1gth-century tilemaker Ali Mohammed lsfanhani of Teheran.

scape architect CalvertVaux on final
plans for the house thar was begun

in 1870. Church considered himself
Olana's architect.Vaux lists himself as

consultant to Church. Copious sketches

made by the painter survive, along

with many letters and revisions be-
nveen Church andVaux.

THE HousE IS DESIGNED around a cen-
tral "court hall," an idea Church noted

on visits to homes in Beirut. Olana's

court is in the shape of a symmetri-
cal cross; other main rooms are 1o-

cated in the corners formed by the

cross.The entrance is on the east, vast

landscaped grounds enhancing the
dramatic views toward the west.Just

inside is the vestibule, designed around

four sets of dark-painted rvooden
doors that open to the outdoors, into
the court hall ahead, to the dining-
room picture gallery to the right, and

into the east parlor to the left. Intri-
cate stencils adapted lrom Middle
Eastern tree-ollife patterns are painted

in metallic colors to reflec the light
frorn the amber-glass window over

the entr1, doors.A visitor is enchanted

by the colors and exquisite stencil-

ing, the exotic and very personal

choice of furniture and artifacts-and
by the viervs of naturalistic landscape

from everv rvindor'",, contrived by a

painterly eye.

As an artist, Church was par-
ticularly influenced by light and how
it entered the house.The largest win-
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The east parlor was the formal reception
room. Tall arched windows surrounded
by stenciled pattern frame the spectacu-
lar view of a bend in the Hudson.
The property was carefully landscaped
by Church and Vaux to enhance views.

dows are on the south and west sides

for their spectacular viervs. Amber-
color arched windows illuminate the

stair hall and his studio. These win-
dows are decorated with stencils taken

fronrArabic and Islamic design. Some

of these patterns are painted, others

formed by cut biack paper sandwiched

between the layers of glass.

The formal east parlor has a

grand vierv of the river and nroun-
tains to the west, frarned in tall, arched

windows.An imported teak fireplace

and mantel, intricately carved, are

further decorated with mosaic tile

pattcrns.The astourrding views nrir-
ror Church's fanrous landscapes, many

of which, large and small, hang on

the walls at Olana.

A door fi'onr the east parlor

leads into the ttmbra, one of the snrall

l-oon1s at the end of an arm of the

courtt cross. Its high arched rvindorv

franring the vierv ('reates a painting

itself. Church rvrote to his friend
Erastus Dow Palmer in 1884:"I have

made about one and three-quarters

rniles of road this seasorr. opening en-

tirely new and beautiful views-I can

rnake more and better landscapes in
this way than by tar.npering rvith can-

vas and paint in the studio."

'rHE cENTER couRT has high arches at

its perinreter, emphasizing the cross

axes. The colors-of the ceilings, the

spandrels, the walls-are dazzling.

Church spent endless hours nrixing
the palette, renriniscent of the Mid-
d1e East, for this haii. Ali of the col-

ors in the honse are repeated from

those chosen for this roorrr. Stencil
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TOP: Carved and painted woodwork
decorates an upstairs porch.
MIDDLE: Frederic Church, highly
regarded painter of the Hudson River
School, chose the site for Olana for
its magnificent views of the Hudson
and the catskills. A80vE: The exte-
rior of the house is highly decorated.
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LEFT: This view is from the library
into the court hall with the vestibule
on the other side. The arched transom
displays the Arabic symbol for welcome.
BELOW: An incense burner hangs
before a pierced wood screen.

OPFOSITE: A painted Mexican bowl and pierced metalwork sit atop a Gothic Revival desk. "Sunset, Jamaica" is an oil sketch
by Church for his larger work "After Glow." BELOW: The medieval dining room has a carved teak fireplace with figurine niches,

faced with copper. High windows provide north light for viewing Church's art collection in this room.

patterns adorning the spandrels and

trim were adapted or designed by

Church from his recollections, aided

by rvorks on Persian architecture such

as Les Arts Arabes by Jules Bourgoin,

published in Paris in 1868, and Mon-

u11efits Modernes de la Perse by Pascal

Coste, Paris, 1 867. Hundreds of sketches

remain of the evolution of these pat-

terns, and dozens of color samples

accompany the sketches.

Furnishings throughout are an

exotic m6lange of American Aes-

thetic-movement pieces rvith im-
ported, carved wood chairs and in-
laid tabies from Kashnrir, Persian rugs,

and pierced r'vooden screens. Doors

and mouldings decorated with Ara-
bic symbols, pierced tin objects from

the Middle East, brightly painted

Mexican pottery ninor works of Old
Masters collected during European

travels. and Church s orvn plintirrgs

fill the comfortably exotic honre. *
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BUrLT crRCrA r93o and sited on a scenic

lake in New Jersey, the house is a

good one, boasting its original oak

rvoodwork in Craftsman sryle, beamed

ceilings, and a magrrificent inglenook.

But the kitchen was awkward. Last

remodeled in the 1970s, it had dark,

cherry-veneer cabinets-and, in the

middle of the roonr, a closet built to

hide a ventilation duct. Susan and

Frank Finkenberg, methodical peo-
ple, did not rush. It took eight years

to find the right architect and crafts-

people. , The couple had begun

twice before with architects, but both
times gave up in frustration. No one

seemed to understand their goal: to

replace the out-of-character kitchen
with a simple yet frnely detailed one

based onArts and Crafts styling.Then

a friend suggested they visit Crafts-

nran Farms, Gustav Stickleyt turn-
of-the-century house in Parsippany,

NewJerse.v. "We fell in lovel" Susan

says. By their third visit they were

volunteers and soon thereafter mem-
bers of the foundationt Board. "Uncle

Gus" (as Susan affectionatelv calls

Stickley, whose work she and Frank

have meticulously studied) became

BY BNIAN D, COLE{VIAN

{lndcCus)

B6 r,rstiLARy \{ARCrr 2ooI

In uence
PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROB GRAY



The Modern pottery of Russel
Wright, Frank's mother's
colleetion, fills glass-f ronted
cabinets with seafoam green
and coral. Fumed oak and
copper pulls, tiles in glossy
green, create a sympathetic
tableau. INSEI The kitchen
"before" shot reveals
unsympathetic color and
proportions. ABOVE: This
is a modern kitchen in the
Arts and Crafts spirit.
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A Stickley table with clipped corners
at Craftsman Farms inspired this
version. North Carolina pottery sits
atop the bench back and fills the
hutch. The window was enlarged in
the part of the kitchen that became
the breakfast nook (insetl.

{indingr*r: K} X-FI[-I\ D[-T,ql[ 5
COPPEB H00D AND SWITCHPLATES:Archiue Designs, Eugene, Oregon (54r) 6o7-658r,

wu.w.ArchiueDesignscom * 0UARTER-SAWN OtD GB0WTH WHITE OAK: Thlarico Hardwoods,

Mohnton, Pa. (6ro) 775-o4oo t* CABINET PULIS| ,4rts & CraJts Hardware,Warren, Mich.

(8ro) 772-7279 e BACKSPI-ASH TltE, "CHICAGo GBEEN": HandcraJtTile, Int., |vlilpitas, Cdlif.

(4o8) z6z-rt4o, utuw.HandtafiTile.com r OlNlNG R00M BOBDER: Brailbury & Bradbury

Wallpapers, Benkia, CallJ. Qol) 146-rgoo, tutnu.br,tdbury.corrr c DINING R00M

LIGHTING: Rejuur:nation Lamp [tFixture Co, Portlarul, Oregon (5o) 23r-tgoo, uruH).

rejr.tuuntiott.cotn 5 DINING B00M FURNITUREI Reissrres L.eJC Sttkley Co., Manlius, N.Y

(3 t 5) 682-s 5oo , wuu.stickley.ton n CHESTNUT W00DW0RK re stored by VIP

Restorations, Montclair, N7 (qZ:) 239-t146 r HOT WATEB DISPENSER: Franke, Hatfeld, Pa

(8oo) 626-577r, wuw.frankc.com * FIRECLAY SINKS| Kal/lsra, KohlerWkc.

(888) 4rctrrtsra, www.kallistainr.rom I RANGE| Viking Ran,qe Corp., Creeruuood, Miss.

(888) 8a5-46at , www.uikingrange.cor?, i REFRIGERAT0Ri Sub-Zero, Madison,Wisc.,

(8oo) zzz-782o, tuu.u,. subzuo. ront
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The dining roomt original, pegged-
oak floorboards were preserved,

with just new coat of wax needed.
L. and J.G. Stickley furniture, of the

period and reissued today, is thc
appropriate setting for an ever-

growing collec{ion of art pottery,

their inspiration. A fellow volunteer

turned out to be the right architect.

The house guided the remodel.

Thus, for example, the actual size of
the kitchen was not enlarged as it fits
within the original footprint. Once

the arvkward closet was removed and

ventilation rerouted, the room's lay-

out came clear. Modern appliances

r'vere installed-the refrigerator
hidden behind panels joined with
butterfly hinges (a Stickley signarure).

With his architect and cabi-

netmaker in tow, Frank traveled to

Erie, Pennsylvania, to shop for old-
growth, quartersawn oak. The lum-
ber was placed in a rented truck with
several pans of ammonia and closed

up for several days.The oak acquired

the right grey-brown patina,later re-

fined with additional staining and

sealing. Hand-hammered copper was

used throughout for a rich period

look right out of Craftsman Farms.

Glossy "Chicago green" brick
(i.e., 3" x 6" tiles) were found on a

trip to Seattle for the backsplash.

Susan had no qualms in selecting

creamv brorvn granite countertops.

She points out that the goal was not
to reproduce a kitchen, but to in-
terpret one. StickJey was a supporter

of nerv products. Had granite-nat-
ural, beautiful, and impervious-been
available as counter slabs, she says, he

rvould likely have used it himself.
'W'hen they bought this house,

Susan and Frank began collecringArts

and Crafts pottery old and new. At-
tending the annual Arts and Crafts

Conference at the Grove Park Inn in
Asheville, N. C., they met a group of
enthusiasts. Thati what this remodel

was about, says Frank: meeting people

who share their passion for Stickley

and Craftsman design, and learning

to interpret the sryle in a contem-
porary but sympathetic way. +
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THE TECHNIOUES ABE

TRADITtONAL. AND YOU restored by Richard Jenrette ia
GET A BANG FOR YOUR York state, the hall floor surrounding

$ Sandl

BUCK WHEN YOU

DECORATE WITH PAINT.

BUT MAYBE THE BEST

EEASON IS TO SHOW-
executed quite

other mu-

paint decoration

confinues to evolve.

after a

restoration. Their
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A collaboration between
designer Louise Hurlbutt
and artist Susan Amons,
this "marine 8nd botanical
carpet" was rendered with
stencils, tracing, lining, and
freehand work, (A real carpet
is overlaid on this design
during the winter-thus the
summertime motifs in paint.)
B8L0W: Susan Amons with
her (almost finishedl work.
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STEP BY STEP TO A
DECORATED FLOOR
Even if you're your own client, the first

step is to narrow the possibilities.

Decide on the look and the techniques

you'd like to use: stenciling, marbleizing,

banding, freehand painting. Pick the

color palette and the motifs. r Now

work out the size and the design,

Susan Amons shows clients miniature

watercolors of proposals. Scale the

sizes of elements and repeats to

the size of the room. lNote: before

decorating begins, sand and prime the

floor, and apply two alkyd basecoats

of ground color.l r Nrleasure the

floor and layout the design in chalk.

Because you can't paint adjacent to

a section that's still wet, carefully

plan your paint-decorating sessions

in advance. r Stenciled areas come

before freehand elements. . When

the paint is thoroughly dry, apply

three coats of polyurethane according

to label directions.

ABOVE; Straight lines are marked
out by snapping a chalk line. Edges
of the design, stripes, etc. are marked
out in painter's blue masking tape.
BELOW: Broad areas of color are rolled;
the paint is interior alkyd.

LEFT: Major decorative elements are
stenciled. TOP CENTEB: To inspire
painting of the marine and botanical
elements, Susan brought in shells and
local flora. ABOVE: An artistic hand
finishes the design with freehand
modeling. (Painted by Susan Amons
for Hurlbutt Designs.l
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TROMPE L'OEIL
Vines overhead and the "rug" that's

apparently strewn with wildflowers

and shells are all foolthe-eye painting

on wood floor and ceiling. The needle-

point effect of the "rug" comes from

stenciling the design through a piece

of window screen. (Susan Amons and

Pat Hardy for lnteriors by eera.)

wHERE Do rDEAS onrcrN.qtt'-with
the owner or the artist? "Some peo-
ple have nothing more than a color
in mind, and I come up with an idea

and r've rvork out the details," Susan

answers."Others know exactlv what
the,v rvant."

The homeowner who com-
missioned the Matisse-like vine for
a floor (on page 7,1) took an active

role. "I talked to her about a faux
carpet, about banding or a border.

She couldn't relate to any of that,"

says Susan. "She rvanted a meander-

ing vine. So that's what Diane
Zaitlin and I did-the ieaves are

stenciled, the vine was mapped out
freehand in chalk. Then we hand-

painted the berries and connectors,

and scratched in'veins'with the han-

dle of the brush."

In the paint-decorator tradi-
tion, Susan Amons has rvorked with
partners Pat Hardy and MichaelWalek

since 19U5 as Fancy Painters Inc. (The

trio worked on the house featured

in "A Sunny Disposition in Maine"
in the January 2001 issue.)

Is their rvork historic? "I've done

a lot of restoration and I ownVicto-
rian pattern books, which I use for
inspiration," Susan says, "so I think
my work has a historic component
even though I'm responding ro con-
temporary clients. And I often use

moti6 from other 19th-cenrury fancv-

oLD-HousF INTERrons 73
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FREEHAND
Susan Amons calls this commission

"the lVatisse vine." Amons and

Diane Zaitlin did the work for

Hurlbutt Designs. But it was the

homeowner's creative input that had

the vine meandering, unbordered,

from wall to wall; she also chose

the rich green background.

painted interiors that I know about

or have visited."

Almost anyone can achieve suc-

cess with simple paint-decoration
techniques on a floor. Fancy Painters

is in demand because the principals

are trained artists who bring fine-arts

techniques to their tremendously var-

ied work. And they're experienced.

"I know some ofthe old tricks now-
like handpainting over a stenciled de-

sign, which makes [the rvork] appear

to be al1 handpainted. That's very

19th-century," Susan confides.

"Many of the special tech-
niques I know canle to me through

restoration work," she says-restora-

tion of everything from Moses Eaton

stenciling of the colonial period to

gilded Victorian ceilings. "You'd
have to reproduce something and

to do that you'd have to figure out
what the original decorator had

done. So-a technique rediscovered,

which then I can Lrse. Red walls,

blue ceilings, black and gold orna-

ment . . . these are all conventions I

learned through restoration."

Beautiful or wild objects scat-

tered on painted "rugs" is a favorite

motif, judging by Amons's portfolio.
"Do people ever trip?" she was asked.

"Well, I step over the objects, my-

self," Susan confessed. "I tell myself

it's so I won't wear out the paint.

But-I don't know-maybe it's so I

won't squish the flowers!" +
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TRADITIOT ,NS .STILL FRESH
The checkerboard floor is an ancient design. Traditional embellishments

include marbleizing, as here-in black and white, a popular look for formal

entry halls during the mid-] 9th century. Putting the squares on the diagonal

is a classic twisq a fine job usually includes a border. Recent innovations

include squares that alternate between painted and natural wood, and pick-

led finishes to keep the entire floor pale. ln this country-classical bathroom,

the countertop in the retrofitted chest is also faux-marbled with paint.

Susan Amons of Fancy Painters executed the work for Hurlbutt Designs.

FAUX IFFECTS
Using paint to suggest other

materials is often done for reasons

of practicality or budget, but the

trick has become an art form on

its own merit, as it was in the

Victorian period. Fancy Painters

has done several compass rose

designs; this one reproduces

the look of inlaid wood species,

but of course it's all done in paint.

(Susan Amons and Pat Hardy for

Collins and Rutherford lnteriors)
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ORNAMENT IN THE cenoeN is as marble, stone, potter),, or casf iron.
old as Pompeii. In America, of Once the technology for

casting metal into almost any
shape became available, the pos-
sibilities for cast orllament seemed

limitless. Cast-irou'deer, stags,

'bourse, we lag behind the times.
While the colonial gentry ac-
cented their formal gardens with
sundials-or a bit of classical stat-

; uar)'. garden decoration came rnto dogs, lions, boars, and classical
figures leaped and capered across

,&e lawns ofposhVictorian homes.

logue for the rest of us only in
the mid-l800s, r,r'hen architect
and tastemaker Andrerv Jackson Later in that century wealthy

Americirrs returned from theirDowrring advised homeowners to

" grand [co$itttu'd on page 3zl
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ACCTNI S

A different sort of Civil War was

fought in the gardens of mid-19th-

century America: carpet bedding ver-

sus natural-looking beds and borders.

Despite the hostilities, both camps

endorsed the placement of statuary,

urns, and vases on the home grounds,

Circular carpet beds filled with brightly

colored annuals often featured a terra

cotta or stone planter at the center.

The naturalists (who won) filled rustic

vases with petunias, geraniums,

vinca, begonia, thyme, cineraria,

nasturtiums, and sweet alyssum.

CLOCKWISE: (from top leftl
A moss-covered pot in an
ancient pattern. The bronze
statue of a water goddess
in the English Garden at Stan
Hywet Hall in Akron, Ohio,
dates to 1916. These substan-
tial, leaf-embellished planters
filled with tulips (also at
Stan Hywet Halll stand up
to all weather. A minimalist
obelisk recalls a tradition
as old as the solo column.
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IZ
I ill your bedroom with

the timeless beauty of an
authentic antique iron bed

Visit us on the internet to choose
from our exceptional collection

of the finest l9th Century iron bed
frames available anywhere.

. Antique Iron Beds
. L)ecoratives

. Iron Furnishings

s.corn

A Centu*r, ,rf Elegance
www. antiqueironbeds. com

800.378 - 1742

Circle no. 38

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods, Architects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch omaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, $15 Canadian). No credrt cards

We ship L?S onlr'(no p O boxes)
Can,rdran orde rs in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Aye., Clet'eland,)hio 44103

TeL (216) 361-3840 rAXQ16) 361-0650
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plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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These suppliers o_ffbr weatlter-resistant and weather-proo-f garden onament.

ARCHIPED ctAsslcs, (garden ornament in cast stone, 214-748-1431 ,

www.archipedclassics.com) 6 GLADDING, MCBEAN, (glazed and unglazed oil jars,

800-776-1 133, www.gladdingmcbean.com) r HADDoNST0NE (usn) tro., (garden

ornament in reconstructed stonework, 856-931 -701 1, www.haddonstone.com)

m HEN-FEATHERS, (garden ornament handcast of bonded marble, 800-282-1910,

www.henfeathers.com) e CLASSIC GARDEN oBNAMENTS, (Prairie-style planters

and urns in dry-cast limestone, 618-893-4831, www.longshadow.com)

* IUNAFORM, (hand-turned concrete garden containers, 207 -422-0923,

www.lunaform.com) * NlCHotS BRoS. ST0NEWoRKS, (vases, statuary, and

Frank Lloyd Wright authorized reproductions,

800-483-5720, www. nicholsbros.com)

o RoBINSoN lRoN, (fountains, statuary, urns,

and garden ornament, 256-329-8486,

www.robinson-iron.com) n SEIBEBT

& RICE, (imported ltalian terra-cotta urns,

97 3-461 -8266, www.seibert-rice.com)

m VIRGINIA METATCRAFIERS, (sand-cast sundials

and birdbaths, 800-368-1 002)

*L*CKWiSI: (from above) Cast iron and
bronze have been fashioned into such

ornaments as these graceful herons in
a bed of Salvia superba. Gazing globes

proliferated in early-2(Xh-century gardens.
A sundial encircled by formal paths. At
Lotusland, in Montecito, Calif., a stone

lantern, basin, and wooden bridge bring
intimacy to a Japanese tea garden.

PHOTO CFEDITS: JEERY PAVIA
BOTTOM RIGHT): OOUG KEISTER
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ARC H ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Moftise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Counrry Road Associates Ltd

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3" - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COI]NTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-67j-6041
F ax 914-67 7 -6532 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Street, Millbrmk, Ny

Circle no. 865 Circle no. 3
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WALNUI CHERRY, MAHOGANY, OAK

MANTELS, MOLDINGS
& CARVINGS

ANY SIZE, ANY SPECIES

AncnrrncruRaL PANEr_rNG, INC. 979 Third Avenue
NewYork, NY 10022 (212) 371-9632

Fx (212) 759-0276
60-page print catalog available. 910.00

www.apaneling.com
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of Europe with sophisticated design

ideas from the Renaissance gardens

they'd seen in France, Italy, and Eng-

land. Moss-covered terra-cotta urns,

oil jars, jardinieres, and statues were

considered indispensable features of a

classically influenced garden.The cen-

tral ornament might be a fountain,

or a sundial mounted on a decora-

tive pedestal at the axis of rwo paths.

By the turn
of the 20th century

imported statuary

-cherubic 
heads,

Iion-head fountains,

or fu11-fledged,

three-dimensional

statues of gods and

goddesses-became

prized garden ac-

cents. Outdoor dec-

oration continued to evolve with the

introduction of Craftsman-style bun-

galows and Prairie Foursquares. Frank

Lloyd'\)Vright created horizontal planten

to conrplement his architectural de-

signs. Many of these planters are still

available today as reproductions.

The broad availabiliry of con-

crete made garden accents more af-

fordable. Fountains "need not be the

possession of the large estate owner

alone" touted the Carden Cuide's Aru-

ateur Cardener's Handbook in 1920. An
asymnretrically shaped fountain gave

a restful, cool aspect to the garden.

Concrete urns in simple designs also

became essential elements for the

Roaring Twenties garden.
'Whimsical concrete bunnies and

cherubs captivated many middle-class

homeowners in the early decades of

the 20th century.The ultimate down-

scaling ofgarden design occurred in
the 1950s, when pink flamingos and

color{ul gnomes took their place as

outdoor kitsch.

Statuary, obelisks, decorative

birdhouses, oil jars, and terra-cotta

and stone containers continuc to

embellish our gardens today. Buv qual-

ity pieces, advises Scott Mehaffey,

landscape architect

of the Morton Ar-
boretum in Lisle.

I11., and use thenr

sparingly. A Geor-

gian or Federal-sryle

house calls for wood

planter boxes or faux

lead containen flank-

ing the front door,

Mehaffey says.

A simple turn-of-the-century
farmhouse can support carpet bed-

ding adorned with a flower-filled urn.

Tudor and Norman Revival houses

are good settings for a rustic planter

or obelisk covered with sweet peas.

Morc formal gardens call for design

elements with classical lines. Use a

large urn or a statue as a focal point
at the end of a walkway.

The best garden accents are the

ones that rvill complenlent and en-

hance your home. "If you've got a

1950s-nrodern ranch house with
Prairie-style lines, use a Frank Lloyd

Wright-sryle urn," M ehaffey suggests.

"The design lines in the house will
become more obvious." +

NrNA A. KoztoL is agarden designer

in Palos Park, lllinois.
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OPENING NIGHT PREVIEW PARTY
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Aspiring to the sublime.
Call toll-free to receive our catalog: l-877-708-1973

THOS, MOSE,R
CABINETN{AKERS

Freeporr, Marne ' NewYorkCi.w 
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San Francisco
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The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfield Nf 07090
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We've coffie A long wa1,

from the coakie-rutter

approach to kitrhtn

cabinetrY-more than

Jull cirrle, ronsidering

that in most older homes,

the cabinets w€re cL,tstom-

bwilt to swit tbe sparc.

Custom Kitchen Cabinets BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

W[ixilnrj:::
afford? That depends, of course, on

rvhat you rvant. For an older house

with pedigree, the most desirable

kitchen is one that meets tnodern

standarcls in ternrs of function, strength,

and ease of use, but appears to be

original to the house. "When you

buy a fine qu:rlity custorll kitchen

that looks like it belongs irr your pc-

riod home, 30 years down the road,

it should still look that rvay," says

Brian Stowell, r'nanager of direct sales

for Crown Point Cabinetry in C1are-

nront, New Hampshire.

There arc degrees of custottr,

of course.There are custont cabinet-

makers that ofler a total of 16 dif-
ferent door profiies in four sryle lines.

Then there are tnanufacturers who

wili cut custonl door profiles to match

existing rnouldings elsewhere in your

house.'V7hile many cabinetmakers

offer cabinets in r,vidths and heights

that fit your space exactly, other man-

ufacturers rnay be able to accolrl-

modate you with cabinets that vary

in 3" incrernents. Whichever end of
the custom spectrum you find You

occupy, here are some guidelines

for ensuring that you get the best

qualiry for your money.

MATERIAIS If you can afford it, sPec-

ify solid-wood fi-anting and all-wood

construction, prcfbrably with :rn ali-

rvood interior.While the material se-

lection on the face of the cabinet

should be selected for grain, color,

and the elimination of defbcts, the

quality appearance should extend

seanrlessly to the rest of the cabinet

box as weil, Stoweil says. Side panels

should be furniture-grade plywood

or better. One rvay to hold down the

cost of cabinets is to specify engi-

neered woods, including laminated

ply.woods and MDF (nredium den-

siry fiberboard), both of which come

in various grades and strengths. In

sonre applicarions, an engineered wood

may be preferable to a solid wood
(i.e., for cabinets that will have a

painted finish, in some cases). Make

sure side and interior surfaces are

finished in true furniture veneer rather

tiran vinyl or nrelamine.

CoNSTRUCTION DETAIIS For a Period
kitchen, a rypical cabinet should be

a solid r.vood, ftontinutd ort page 86)

84 l.EBItl-rAR\ \{-tRCII lool COURTESY OF CROWN POINT CABINETFY
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. L,DISON BULBS
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For Catalog Send 92.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1l8l Dept. OHI0l

Southgate, MI48l95

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

;

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

irect Styl e

Custom period-styled cabinetry,

handcrafred to rhe finest qualiry.

' Cenuinc OId Fashioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doors and drawers

. Period appropriate style

Available direct from us, ro ),ou.

Period.

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest quality.

INT
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For more details on this hitchen, please uisit our taeb site:
waw.crown-point.com

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-l 2l 8
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Spraoaru in ctossb- Erytunpo.
We ca,n1t afilIrarye of

frq{oce frfes,
cast irun irrssts,

atdsfue mtuttefs.
In nao{, gas, or etetic apptfcafiorc

Rotorrotione or new cons-trrrction.

Fi*qsr.j Orzdd*m
(s19) 770-0063

l7 Passmore Cres., Brantford Ontario N3T 5L6
fires@execulink.com

Catolog
$4.00

thentic soapstone sinks custom-made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath, or greenhouse.
We also make countertops, fireplaces, and table tops.
o Standard size & custom made sinks
o Countertops made to customer specifications
o Installation experts

Toll -Jre e 800.28,r.5404 E-mail soapston@sover.net F a_r 802.263.9451
Website www.vennontsoapstone.com

248 Stoughton Pond Road, Perkinsville, Vermont 05151
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ORDERINC A CLISTO\,T KITCHT}'\
Although rnost custom cabinetmakers sell their products nationalll through kitchen designers

and dealers, man) oJ these manuJacturers are clwstered in central Pennsylvania, where there

is an old tradition oJ Jine cabinetrl and Jurniture making,

[.AST g ir \{lSSlSSlPPl
BECKERMANN KITCHENS (ontario) century-

old custom cabinet manufacturer,

(51 9) 893-6280, www beckermann.com

r BLACK c0vE CABINETRY (lr4aine) Custom-

burlt period cabinetry, (800) 262-8979

I BI-UE BEI-L KITCHENS (Pennsylvania)

Period-inspired cabinetry and design,

Ql 51 646-5442, www. bluebel I kitchens.

com f CANAC KITCHEN & BATH CABINETS

(Ontario) High quality cabinetry from

a division of Kohler. (800) 226-2248,

www.canackitchens.com r CHRISToPHER

PEAcocK (Connecticut) Fitted custom

cabinets of English design with hand-

made elements, (203) 862-9333,

www.peacockcabinetry.com . CR0WN

PoINT CABINETBY (New Hampshire)

Hand-crafted cabinetry in Early American,

Shaker, Victorian, and Arts and Crafts

styles, (800) 999-4994, www.crown-

point.com r DEI M0ND0 t.p. (lVassachu-

setts) lmported kitchen casegoods,

(978) 449-0091 r HEBITAGE cUsToM

KITCHENS (Pennsylvania) Exclusive

licensee for custom cabinetry for

Winterthur, \711]r 354-4011, www.

hck.com . KENNEBEC C0. llvlaine) Fine

period-design cabinets, crafted with

traditional techniques, \201) 443-2131

T KRAFTMAID CABINETBY (Ohio) Semi.

custom cabinetry, (888) 562-7744,

www.kraftmaid.com r PIAIN & FANCY

CUSToM CABINETRY (Pennsylvania)

Custom cabinetry in period-rnspired

designs, (800) 447-9006, www.plain-

fancycabinetry.com : oUAtlW CUSToM

CABINETRY (Pennsylvania) Custom heir-

loom-quality cabinetry, ll11) 656-2121 ,

www.qcc.com r RUTT CUSToM CABINETRY

(Pennsylvania) Custom f urniture-quality

cabinetry, (800) 220-RUTT, www.

ruttcabinets.com ; SiEMATIG (Pennsyl-

vania) Vlanufacturers of high quality

kitchen furnrture, 1215) 244-6822,

www.siematic.com r WELIBoRN

cABINET (Alabama) Period-inspired

cabinetry, (800) 336-8040,

www.wellborncabinet.com

r W00D-M0DE (Pennsylvania) The

nation's largest manufacturer of

custom-built cabinetry, (800) 635-7500,

www,wood-mode.com r YESTERTEC

KITCHEN WoBKS (Pennsylvanra) Kitchen

work station furniture, (610) B3B-1 194,

www.yestertec.com . Y0RKToWNE

CABINETS (Pennsylvania) Custom

all-wood cabinets, \BOO) 241 -1 464,

www.yorktownei nc. com.

Fl TTII \"C A DOOR
One of the hallmarks of fine custom

cabinetry is the fit of the door. Since

cabinets tend to shift and settle (espe-

cially in old houses), Iook for doors

that are hand-fit to the cabinet with

an extremely tight reveal (as little

as 1132"1. The door should also be

adjustable once the cabinets are

installed. Crown Point boasts of

a hinge design that allows the door

to be adjusted up, down, left, right,

or in and out at all four corners,

with a Philips-head screwdriver.

ln most cases, the adjustment

will take place at the hinge. Despite

the popularity of European-style

hinges, these stout, durable, and

invisible devices are intended for

frameless cabinets with full overlay

doors-not usually the look you want

in a period kitchen, lnstead, use a

barrel or butt hinge-the same kind

you're familiar with from period interior

doors. The frame of the cabinet door

is routed out to receive the leaves.

which mount flush. Solid brass hinges

are preferable to plated brass.

\Xi EST af rlr tullSSlSSlPPl
cRYsTAt CABINET WoRKS (N4rnnesota) Custom cabinetry in period-inspired styles,

(800) 347-5045, www. ccworks.com r NEIL KELtY CABINETS (Oregon) Period-look

custom cabinetry, (503) 288-746'l , www.neilkelly.com . oMEGA CABINETS (lowa)

Custom cabinets in Old World styles, (319) 235-5700, www.omegacab.com

, PLAT0 w00Dw0RK (lvlinnesota) Century-old custom cabinetmaker, (800) 328-5924

www. platowoodwork.com.

86 rrxnlenr I M.{r{cII loo I COURTESY OF CROWN PO NT CABINETRY



.-handcrafted -.
MEDICINE CABINET

Solid Hardwood . Bevelled Mirror

Available in Honduran Mahogany,
Maple, and White Oak.

wooD fl rssrNrrnls
Please write or call for a brochure.

PO.8ox 843, Lenox Hill Station, New York, NY ]002t

1212) 717-1112 . fax (212) 717-523s

Or visit us at woodessentials.com

Direct Desi gn
We have designers on staff to

work directly with you on your

period sensitive project.

lVe build the finest qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry.

We deliver directlv to you.

. Direct design.

. Direct qualiry.

. Direct ro you.

Period.

Period sn'ling.
Hardcrafted to thc finest qualinr

Circle no. 29

For more details on this hitchen, please uisit our web site:

aLUa.croun-point.com
1i3 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-12 18
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RAPE COLLECTORS' EDIIION PEPPINT

The Kitchen Plan Book, dvailable ex(lusively
from American Bungalow magazine, brings
you 50 award vinning kitchen plans hom a

1917 design contest. Authentic reprint is

black and white, soft cover, 56 pages. $29.45

Amsian funedov magazine brings tre best in

re$oration, nsv homes, fumishings aM hrne€lor
life One Year, bur degant issues, br jr.r$ $24.,,

limited Otu! Get Mr foriu$ S39.s
To order, catt 1 800 350-S163

Or write: AfiEPICAN BUNGAIOW, DEPT 4,
125 SO. BATDWIN AVE,, SIEPPA NADPE, CA 91024

www.ambungalow.com
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lntroducing the 10-minute Makeover.
Your neorest ond deorest con ruin

your furniture in no time.

And there ore two things you

con do obout it. Reploce it

Or recover it. At o
froction of lhe cost with

Sure Fit Slipcovers.

I They're ovoiloble in

o wide voriety of

foshionoble upholsiery

fobrics. To moke your

furniture look brond new

in minutes.

rRE E

CATALOG
r-888-SUREFtT
wwvv.surefit.com
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SURE FIT, INC.

It's time for a change. SLIPCOVERS
Circle no. 33 Circle no. 195
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PRODUCTS COFIP.

Plaster'Weld@ lets you

PTASTER
OI'ER

LL.
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface.

Covers badly scarred, papered
and paintcd drpvall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to

drWvall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plastet lts that simplel Even

painted and papered drywall can bz
resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new drywall Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer system.

LARSEN
0riginolon of leoding chemicol bonding ogenls,.,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO .633 .6668^
www. lorsenproducts.com
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front-frarne box with raised-panel

doors, preferably constructed with
stiles and rails and mortise-and-tenon
joinery. The doors should be inset,

and customized with an integral bead

as good craftsmen would have done

a century ago, Stowell says.

Sides should b e /r" to Tq" thick,
while the cabinet tops, floors, and

backs should be a minimum of Yz".

On finished ends, all of the sudaces

should be flush, says John Peipher, a

product engineer for Rutt Custom

Cabinetry in Goodville, Pennsylva-

nia. "That way, you're left with ex-

tremely nice sides to the cabinets."

Shelves should test at 15 to 20

pounds per running foot, says Peipher.

A custom manufacturer should be

able to accommodate heavier de-

mands, too.The shelves should be ad-

ments of the space, allowing for ir-
regulariry in walls," says Martin. "They

would provide for the framework to

be an integral part of the cabinet, as

compared to a loose filler." Speci$r-

ing cabinets to tight measurements

(/a" to 1", versus 3", for example)

will eliminate wasted space betr,veen

individual components. This avoids

the need for "spacers" that can mea-

sure up to 3" berween boxes, and pre-

vents the belated discovery that a

drawer that appears to be wide enough

to accommodate a standard utensil

tray is only 5" wide on the interior.
In both low- and high-ceilinged
kitchens, the ability to specifl, the

height ofupper cabinets by the inch
(instead of standard measurements like

24",30", or 36") can mean all avail-

able head room is put to good use.

"A rttstonr nmnufartur"€r \pill size thr rdbiiltts fit{arding tt)

, h r m e a su r":: 
::.L':i iili':, illli'l{ ;1ll':::f, :3:l 

* i n v' a tts "

justable; concealed shelf mounts are

preferable to visible ones.

All of the box components

should be dadoed to fit snugly to-
gether. Drawers should be solidly built
with dovetail construction and hold
at least 75 pounds. "Make sure you

get substantial, long-lasting drawer

guides.' says Harold Martin, vice pres-

ident ofsales and marketing for Qual-
ity Custom Cabinetry in New Hol-
land, Pennsylvania. Specify invisible

undermount, full-extension drawers

that completely fill the space.

THE Ftt Good fit is crucial to the func-
tion and ease of use of good cabi-

netry, especially in older houses,where

walls and floors are seldom square.

"A custom manufacturer will size the

cabinets according to the measure-

FtNtsH Whether your cabinets are

stained or painted, you'll need to add

a layer of protection, inside and out.

A conversion varnish is more stable

and longer-lived than a lacquer fin-
ish, says Martin. A hardening catalyst

is added to the finish to make it durable

and household-product resisant. "There's

elasticiry to it, and the finish is less

susceptible to chipping," he says. For

painted cabinets, an oven-baked finish

is also superior, says Crown Point's

Stowell. "'We want our cabinetry to

look old as soon as it's installed. Milk
paint helps achieve that."

Also look for [JV-cured coat-

ings on interior sudaces."When you're

dragging pots and pans out of the

cabinet," Stowell says, "you want the

toughest finish you can get on the

inside of the cabinet." +

Pnnm-Wu"v+*
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The Elegunce utd Beuuttl
of Yesterduy for Todru!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now avarlable in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose, Please write or call:

_ NC

PO. Box 210. Blonchord, LA 71009

Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (3 I 8) 929 -3923 m.ceilings-plus.com

5ne[[ln 9-
-l

Direct
Cr af tsmansh rP

Handcrafted period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. All wood construcrion

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry,

available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

For more details on tbis hitcben, please uisit our uteb site,

w taw. cro w n-po i n t. co m
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-99 9-4994 . Fax: 800-370- t 2 I 8

cRovNpDtNT
Period sryling.

Handoafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 788
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New York's Largest
Antiques Show!

OVER 600 DIFFERENT EXHIBITS EACH WEEKEND

MARCH
17 -18 r 24-25

PIER 88 sal t1{, sun. rr-z . PIER g0 sar. s.6,
Sun.11-s . PIER 92 Sar. too, Sun.1t{

OVEB 600 DEALERS SELLING 17IH TO 2(lTH
CENTURY FUBNITURE, OBJECTS, JEWELBY & ABT

lncludes Folk Arl, Silver, Porcelains, Books,
Paintings, Prints, Ceramics, Textiles, Collectibles,

Ephemera, Americana, Arls & Crafts period, Asian,
Garden, Architectural, Rustic & More.

PASSENGER SHIP TERM]NAL

PTERS 88, 90 & 92
48TH TO 55TH ST. AND 12TH AVE., NYC

ADM|SS|oN $12

STELLASHoWMGMT. CO. 212-2s'!0om
mru,.stellashows.com
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Step up t0 a spiral stair that's right for you.

fhe bN *lection, quality, and prices!
.Sire 1931, The Iron Shop hs eljored.a r?utarion for oummding dsign md fabriedon of spiral

sairs. Today, we utilir computer-aided tech.nglogy throrgho.r ou prJducti-on process succsfirlly mixing
sate-of-rie-m mmufacn,ing with.old-world quJity. offering the largct selection, highst qualiry, and 

-
Iowsr pric in spiral srain-we mlkg slre $at you ggt fie right spiralt -.., yo* nidr, availabie i, my
height md BoC-AJUBC code models. And our spirals u. sJi made witrr p.id" r, *,. u.d.R.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & price List:

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 Ask ror Ext. oHror
or visit ou Web Site at w,ThelmrShop.com

tthh plilt & gtrffimrr Dept. 0H101, pO. Box S47. 400 Reed Rd, Broomail, pA 1900g
Sl*,Js,,r'/yldror*ontario, CA. Saras,ta, FL . Houston, TX. Chicago, tf . Stamiord, Ct

The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits @000 The ronShoo

THE IRON SHOP'
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Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brcwn finish.
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ST€V€NS AV€NU€ ARMORY
PORTLAND, MAINE
SATURDAY 9-7 P.M.

SUNDAY 9-5 P.M.

I 50+ Exhibitors specializing
in historically oriented home
products and services

I Hands,On Demonstrations

I Educational Workshops

Including: Plcster Restoration, Choosing
Periatl Colnrs, Fau Finishes,

AnalyTingYour Old House, und moret

For inlitnnatiott on exhibitirt.g
oy adtdfitt, ttket purchose
(207) 774-5561
or ui-sit our u,dtsitt at
rvrv*.portlandmarks.orgm
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Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

tsatfi an[ MoreA 0r[a6[e An
. Sink & Tub Faucets
. Toilets
. Towel llars

. Clawfoot T[bs

. Pedestal Sinks

. Shower Rings

. Original Antiques

. Glass Knobs

. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

(zo9)754-1797
Faxt(Z09)754-4950

,ATTATUTIOUE CITY;
Sat lularch 24 loam.8Pm
Sun l5arch 25 toam'SPm
'The prime weekend for enthusiasts"

TEW YOEK

SAT FRATCTSCO EXATIilER
"A staggering variety of offerings"

WASHING,rOil PO'T

Adantic City Coruention Cen@r
8OOaZG2724 for Ftle Couttesy P.ck

Free 200 f,lile Furniturc Delivery
www.allentiquecity.com

and worth the triP"

Circle no. 111
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PO Box 444
San Andreas CA95249
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Words to Illuminate

i n s i dr BCOKS

lamps. These small. dec-

orative lighrs were tu-
eled by a squat tallow

candle set into a glass or porcelain

cup, which in turn was covered with
a glass dome. Fairy lamps r.vere soon

used as night lights in the nursery,

as well as for flickering romance at

the dining-room table.

By the 1880s, decorarive art
glass was at the height of populariry
Fairy lamps were nranufactured in a

myriad of art-glass sryles, ranging from
creamy Burmese glass domes glow-
ing onAladdint lamp porcelain bases,

!
x
ts

x

I

!

r{
r1
:l
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NE oF THE nrnsT things I

bought fbr my Vicrorirn
house r.vas a fancy chande-

iier with Eastlake sryling. It had it all:

rose-brass sunflowers and its origi-
nal, etched-glass shades. Bur before I
plunked dorvn a nlonthi mortgage

payment on a light fixture, I rvanted

to do a little research. I looked in
vain for books about 19th-century
lighting, finding nor much more than
a merchandise catalog reproduced by
Dover. I had to rely on nry inruirion
(which, in hindsight, rvasn't bad!) and

the advice of a good friend rvho spe-

cializes in antiques.These

davs. tlrere are several ex-

cellent books ro fill the in-
fornration gap. (The photos accom-
panl,ing this revierv all come from
Schiffer's Antique l-amp Buyer's Cuide.)

One beautiful book-Fairy
I-amps, by Bob and Pat RuF-traces
the development of the Victorian-
period "fairy larnp," a rype used as

accent lighting or night lights. By
1885. Samuel Clarke of England had

filed patents in both Britain and the
U.S. for his candle-burning "night
lights," rvhich he also named fairy

TOP LEFT: Two kerosene hall lamps, ca. 1880, the first with clear glass bulls' eyes in red satin glass, the next swirled dark cran-
berry glass. CENTER: This Edward Miller brass table lamp with original orange-matte glass shade might bring $900 to $i650.

RIGHT: An Art Nouveau figural metal lamp with bronze finish, gas burning, ca. 1900; the ruby glass shade is unusual.

NADJA MAAIL HISTOSIC IIGHTING

a.
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to the swirling stripes of Nailsea de-

signs on clear, pressed-glass candle

cups.The Rufs organized their book

around the three main sizes of fairy

lamps: Pyramid (the largest), Fairy,

and Wee.There are color photographs

of patterns and sryles to whet the

collector's interest. The Rufs con-

clude with a helpful chapter on con-

temporary lamps and reproductions

(where I discovered to my dismay

that my owli-head fairy light is ac-

tualiy a recent reproduction by West-

nroreland Glass). Price ranges are in-
cluded with each description.

()NCE You'RE READY to consider pur-
chase of an antique chandelier,you'll

need Cindy and Chris Allen's three-

volume set Antique Lighting of the

I"linete enth C en tury. As the Allens point

out in their introduction, plenry of
information circulates about the high-

end lighting of Tiffany, Handel, and

Pairpoint-but little is available about

mid-range lighting of the 19th cen-

tury. The Allens have shared their
knowledge by publishing annotated

versions of three rare Victorian-pe-
riod cataiogs. Each volunre contains

extremely clear (digitally enhanced)

photographs of popular styles along-

side knowledgeable commentary and

price guidelines.

Volume One is a reproduction

of the ca.-1880 C.H. McKenney
Company of Boston's catalog. Layers

of prisms, elaborately turned designs,

and opulent art glass shades fill the

pages. Aesthetic-nrovement details

were popular during this decade; this

catalog shows everything from pierced

and filigreed, jeweled haIl lights to a

ABOVE: Antique pendant fixture ca.
1905-1910; the Halophane prismatic
shade is of the period. BELOW: This

original Mission-style chandelier dates
to 1915. BOfiOM: Pairpoint art lamp
ca. 1920 with original reverse-painted

glass shade could fetch $6500.

whimsical swinging-arm bracket sconce

in the form ofa stylized heron's head.

(lt looks to me like a praying rnan-

tis!) VolumeTwo reproduces the 1890

catalog of Brooklyn's W.C. Vosburgh

Company. Electriciry was becoming

widely available by the 1890s, re-

flected in this catalog in gaslelectric

fixtures. (Arms pointing up were for
the gas jets, arms pointing down for
electric bulbs.) Most electrical sock-

ets were turned on by individual

switches rather than wired to a wall

switch. Electriciry was still quite un-
reliable, so people weren't ready for
"wire men" (as electricians were called)

to tear up the plaster. Gone, in this

catalog, are the jewels and prisms of
the 1880s. Most of these fixtures are

in a restrained, neoclassicai sryle.

Volume Three reproduces the

1890s catalog of the MitchellVance
Company of NewYork. A competitor

of Philadelphia's Cornelius and Sons,

MitchellVance provided lighting for
such fashionable addresses as Richard

Morris Hunt's Tribune Building in
NewYork, H.H. Richardson's Brat-
tle Square Church, and Harvard's

Memorial Hall.Although the fixtures

in this catalog are more subdued than

the exuberant examples ofthe 1880s,

interest was introduced in patinas

(metal {inishes) in dark greens, blues,

browns, and different golds, both
matte and gilt.

What I especially enjoy is the

Allens' good advice on restoration;

they don't limit themselves to dis-

cussions of the fixtures and pricing.

One handy tip: Tiy soaking a dirry
fixture in warm, soapy water before

anything else. fcontinued on page 941

Nadia Maril discwsses $e levelopnlent af iltctric llght, The incandescent bulb was inyented in

t\7g-and by ld,Bz Alrw )'orAt Peail Strr,et Station was providing ele ctricitj to its first custoffiers

aF ffiF-i*
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SH€LDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

I
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E
Circle no. 202

TRAIKJT- TIXNL$
ian Arn rNdue t* Tncrds

cutans. plbws. l*. rurws, tts. elc.
cd@ r]o. MC & Msa

tu D44. W,ca. CA qOZ44. QD 6t7+tto
www wbYslgx.can / arvy dlar..c /

ttr:
Circle no. 824

urrcle no. /8u

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished,/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, N/aine division.

PB00lJctBs 0I suft fL00n T[t, fl,t00tilt, snllcluRfl. suTt AI{0 n00ft1tt, to]tuttffis il{0 sufi stl{ffi

Monson'Maine04464.207-997-3615. MiddleGranville. NewYork 12849.518-642-1280. FAX 207-ggl-29ffi
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()Lr)-H()ust, IN r rnlons 9i!

$rassEed
Once in a liletrme savrngs on herrlocm-quality
so[d brass and rron beds Buy laclory drrffl
and SAVE UP TO 50""!' Layaway and payment
plans. Send lor our FF EE COLOF CATALOG.

12421 CEDAB ROAO
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106

(216) 229-4900

9^'&rt$np,
www.brassbedshoppe.com

6ale!
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PA]"]"ERNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREATMENTS

Over 50 lull'sized oatterns
with a toral o{ 1 2h srvle<

CATALffi$3.N
AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT, OHI

411 Brady Street, Davenpon, IA 52801
P hone, 1. 800-7 9t3-7 979 . F a x : )19:] 2 2- 4 oO 3

h * pl/ w w w.a m a t o n t) r) Boodr.com
i n fo@ an azondrvaool s c o nt

- cpr.otr capos AccEprED -

SEWING

AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AurrrNtc DrsrcNs
42BThe Mill Rrzal

!(/est Rrrpcrr, Vennont A5776
(802) 394-i7t)
(it,rloguc $3.0c1

@

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost BIoss . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Or 'er 200 Sizes & Str.les in Stock .44 Page C<tlor Ctrtalog $1

Coll 1978lr 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E102, PO. tsox 5l l
Ayer, MA 01432
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Circle no. 216

Often a bath works wonders brine-
ing out a long-lost patina. Don't use

abrasives or scrubbing padsl And pr"rt

that drill away: Almost any fixture

can be rewired internally, the Allens

explain-with a vacuum cleaner,

some fine jeweler's chain, and a lot
of patience.

vrcroRIAN LTcHTTNG spans a wide
time period, of course. A good and

practical review is Nadja Maril's
Atttityrc Larnp Brryerls Cuile. M:rril
covers the subject from pre-CivilWar
whale-oil lamps beyondVictoriana to

1920s and '30s electric fixtures. She

traces the evolution of the gas lanrp

from portable table lamps connected

by hose to an overhead or rvall-
llrounted gas fixture to marry-armed

chandeliers. Photographs and period

iliustrations are included. Examples

range from rare (and now pricey)

reverse-painted Handel lamps to
comnloll "pan" fixtures for ceilings.

Especially helpful are her chapters

on restoratiorl.

As the Allens promise in their

Introduction: Once you discover the

beaury of a vintage lighting fixture,

it's hard to use anything else.

REVIE\vED BY I]RIAN (]OLEMAN

Fairy Lamps
by Bob and Pat Ruf
(hardcover, $59.95)

Antique Lamp
Buyer's Guide
by Nadia Maril ($29.951

Both from Schiffer
Publications. Through your
bookstores or call (610) 593-1777

schifferbooks.com

Antique Lighting of the
Nineteenth Century
Vols. l-lll ($60 for the set)

From Antique Lighting
Publishing Company

(888) 269-7025

94 f lBtuaHv IMAR(iII lool BoB HUNTLEY/LI6HTSTBEAM

Reed & Barton Hammered Antique
Arts & Crafts ,Vl.

1B/B stain[ess flatware

at left, 5 pc Plqce Setting
(orrly $ls postpaitl, discounts for

quantities o{ 4 or more)

Also available, 4 pc Server 5et.

Pastry Server, Beverage Spoons,

Meat Fork, 5teak Knives

& hors d'oeuvres Pate Knives,

pvestock HELEN FOSTER STENCILS

r$R- O$l( \x/OTffiSI-JOPS

1 .900 ,341 .0 597
www.fairoak.com

P O Box 5578, River Forest, lL 60305
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An crtenrive selecl.iorr
of uuthentic antiqrre
light fixturcs. i nspired
reprodrrctions and
custorn designs all
available on-lint-'.
To reqrresl a calalogue"
or plur','alr urtl,.r.
tclephone: l -800-638-5619.

Explore a world of lightirug at:

WWU{LUMINARIALIGHTING.COM
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STAIN-CRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothin,g elevates an interior Iandscape
like artlully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade L

;"J'JIl::lx?;l?;''o"on 
space into f

Call today for a free product portfolio.

FffFI

IIMNMIIET kf

fi

ARCH]TECTURAL
PO. Box 2429 . White Ciry OR 97503

(800) 423-33t 1 ... ,. ,.,,, ,

Circle no. 48

Circle no. 631

SCHI^IERD'S
Quqfiry $Iood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over I35 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species availlble
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shatt wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameteri from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

No. I,l0 s(a@rri

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

of a hard, durable composition

#I]O AITIC EASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a Iifetime. The aluminum plrnths are ventilated for air
circulation through the co'lumn shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 10"

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING CO
3215 McCIure Avenue. Dept OHI . Pittsburgh, PA tS2I2

Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fcn<: (412) 766-2262

()l.r)-Fr()tiSt, rNr t:ntoHs 95
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from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres

€"8us* r**.

Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens Er
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog includinq
swatches, $11). or fi-ee brochure'.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5l 0-654- 1645
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Ilmerlca's premhr
flooring manufactured

from antique hcart
pinetlmberc

I t.a. Powell & co. tnc.
! irrol orzseuo c l&oo) 227-zoo?
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kTHE EDITORS

Mlorris Appeal
I am curlous about the use ol Willianr

Morris wallpapers in a non-Victorian

home. ls it appropriate to use Morris

papers in a later house?
STEVI O,BRIEN

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

ood question! lrrlorris papers

span the time period from 1864

to around '1 9'1 4. Although lVorris

died in 1896, the firm of Morris & Co.

continued to make papers in the style

up to about World War l, and didn't go

out of business until about '1 940.

The papers have never been out

of production, which attests to their

universal appeal and good design.

They are particularly suitable to Arts

and Crafts-style homes, which in North

America usually date from 1900 to

1930 or so. (ln England, the Arts and

Crafts movement dates from as early

as the 1860s through 1900.) Howevel

Morris papers were hung in a variety of

house styles, from palaces to modest

bungalows. Certainly, art-movement

papers including those of N/orris were

regularly used in transitional, early

Colonial Revival interiors.

lf you like the papers, go ahead

and use them. After all, wallpaper is not

as permanent an installation as wood-

work, tile, or hardware. The papers

can always be changed or removed in

the future. For a Colonial Revival home,

see if the tone-on-tone patterns appeal

to you, especially for a parlor. For

most other rooms-particularly dens,

dining rooms, and halls-hang darket

richer colors. 
-sruART 

srARK

The English Arts and Crafts designs of William Morris have universal appeal;
many ol his patterns look beautiful in Colonial Revival rooms.

French Picturesque
We have had the joy of living in a

Norman [ottage for the past 16 years.

Everything was 0riginal when we

moved in, down to the rose-colored

wool carpet. The original owner used

the wrndowless round tower as a

library, where she could read to her

heart's c0ntent during the blackouts of

World War ll, Could you tell me more

about this style of architecture?
LEANN I,4OSER

NAPOLEON, OHIO

our home is a lineal descendant

of the fairytale French castle at

Azay le Rideau, built ca. 1518-21

suburbs of the early-20th century-
particularly during the building boom

between the two World Wars. While

Colonial, Tudor, and even lVediter-

ranean Revival-style houses were far

more common, the Norman Cottage is

one of the most pacturesque of these

builders' houses.

lnstantly recognizable by its

round tower with conical roof, the

Norman Cottage is the simplest of the

several French Revival styles of the

time, variously referred to as

Chateauesque, French Renaissance, or

French Eclectic. Vaguely modeled after

the country manors of France, Norman

Cottages typically have steeply pitched

hipped roofs and are clad in brick,

stone, or stucco. The tower is usually

placed at the center of the front

Y
on the banks of the Loire at lndre.

lVore specifically, the Norman Cottage

style is one of several Romantic

Revivals built in the new streetcar

96 FEBRUARY luancu .:oor SUS!E CUSHNER
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faqade, creating an almost magical

entrance. Diamond-paned casement

windows and wrought-iron railings

complete the fanciful picture.

Look for Norman Cottages in

the close-in suburban neighborhoods

of major cities, especially New York,

Philadelphia, and Chicago. The Pied-

mont neighborhood of Oakland, Calif.,

offers a cache of French Revival-style

houses, as does the neighborhood

along Vista Avenue in Portland, Ore.

-MABY 
ELLEN POLSON

Find That Stove
l'm looking for a stove like the one

shown on page 55 of your September

2000 issue ["Whimsy in Red & White"].

Who manufactured the stove, and hcw

can I get one like it?

SHEITA HARTMAN

NIXA, MISSOURI

-f- he homeowners tell us that the

| ,,ou" is actuallv a commercral
II range burlt by the South Bend

Commercial Range Co. The owners

bought the stove more than 20 years

ago, and the company no longer ap-

pears to be in business. Fortunately,

there are many state-of-the-art com-

mercial ranges available for the home

market today. Sources include Heart-

land Appliances (800) 361-1517,

heartlandappliances.com; Fivestar,

(800) 251 -7485, f ivestarrange.com;

Viking Range Corp, (601) 455-1200,

vikingrange.com; Thermador (800)

656-9226, thermador.com, and others.

lf you must have a vintage

range, try looking in the classifieds of
your local newspaper or newspaper

web site. You can search on a global

auction site like Ebay, but you may

want to confine your search regionally.

Vintage six-burners usually weigh

several hundred pounds, and shipping

could be very expensive!

-Mary Ellen Polson

Tltb
KE^NNEETC-

LompEgr
cL)esig ne rs rA, ()bi net ma kcrs

PERIOD.INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company

we design and build period

cabinetry inspired by the

ariginality and craftsmanship

of an earlier time. We welcome

your questions and the

opportunity to discuss

our seruices.

I\rtfblio anilabb lbr Sl0.

THE KTNNIBEC CoMpANy, ONE FrRsr SrRrET, BATH, Marxr 04530
TErEpHoNr (207) 443-21 31, info@kenncbec.net

Architectural Soapstone

SINKS COUNTEKTOPS FLOORING
Traditional surfaces for kitchens, greenlrouses

Custom made to your specifications.
Division of RMc stone Products co.

680 East Huhbardton Road, p.o. Box 807, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 802-468-5636 rax 802-468-8968
emait dave@rmgstone.com free literature
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Style Through Wood

Mission, Asian & Transitional

Circle no. 168
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Circle no. 147

. FineFumitureDesigr

. No Elalrial Pou,er Raluired

Prctrcts Agairet Power Outages
. Clean BumingEPA
Appror'ed/ul Listed

o Fac&rvDrectlJrices

o Opiionll Colore Fi:n Vru lltor

. Clt'ar FirMeu'ing
Window

tr;tffii

Hoal Slowly and Eveoly
Soapslooe

o Soul-SatisfyinB
Soapstone

Warmth
. Comlortably

Heat 1fl0&1.FL
. BmUpTo 12

Horm

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name-
Add ress-

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
66 Airpark Rri., Uept. 1067, llost Lcbanorl, NH 03781

City/State,/()Phone
E-rnail

www.woodstove.com lili 1'888-664-8188
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ARTS e{- CRAFTS
WM. MORRIS,MORRIS & CO.

WALLPAPERS EL FABRICS

www. charles -rupert. com
Our large an.l expan.1e,.l on-line c:ttal()gue
offers new historic wallpapers and fabrics, ancl

includes more 'Willianr Morris tlesigns than
ever bctbrel We trlso offer Victorian, Arts &
Crafts ar-rc'l 1920's to 1960's waliptrpers. Alscr

worrderful historic tiles, Morris tapestries,
cushions, trml',rellas, pictttre l'rooks :rnd wire,
an.l ol.l-house accessories witl-r more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

SpLendid ltems for Traditional Homes

cHAnms a[]rnnr..
2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5

Tel 75A-592-4916 Fl.x, 250'592'4999
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BY MAIL
I'Jow online
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VANI DY}<E.S

Call l-800-558-!234
Ask For Dept.6014l

Or Write
Oept. 50141 P0 Box 228 Woonsocket, SD

52385
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Period
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the industryt most
s€lection ot

Furniture Kifs
Components

Moldings And Ueneers
Accessories And More
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. Period

. Period

. Period

& cherryTieeDesignv/\f Cat[ For our New 32 Page cotor Catatog
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West on Route 66 BY ELMO BACA

,T HE rrrGH DESI,RT benveen Santa

I F. and Flagsraffslakes its thirst

I b1' drinking treell' oi rhe

dreams, tall tales, and fears of count-
less adventurers who dared cross it.
Before the first dirt roads for auto-
mobiles were built-including old
Route 66,in 1927-the Sor:thwesti
incredible array of natural and cul-
turai marvels rvas largely inaccessible

to mostAmericans. It was, and largely
remains, a foreign country. The jagged

shawls of legend.rry nrounrairr rarrges

CLOCKWISE: (from top left| Open road,
Route 66, New Mexico. Neon art by Jerry
McClannahan celebrates an American
icon. Wukoki ruin, Arizona. A sign near
Albuquerque, on old Route 66.

drape both Santa Fe (New Mexico)
and Flagstafi (Arizona), beginning and

end of our drive. Santa Fe's Sangre

de Cristo peaks inspired religious de-
votion in Spanish exdoren and coloniss.

rvho saw Christ's passion in the deep

sunset hues of the ridges. Flagstafft
snowy mantle of San Francisco Peaks

is sacred to tire Navajo and Hopi, and

rvas a beacon to pioneer lumberjacks
and, later, legions of Dustbowl-era
refusees who found relief in the cool
pine breezes. Between Flagstaff and

Route 66 oiiers chap thrills: roadside motels, diner-food, trinkets and lndian jcwelr,-,
abandoned gas statiorls) trcn prebistc'tric ruins. Drive into the sun with tltr sterrc full-tilt

or.D-HousE rNtrlrons I
ooucLAs Klf KLAND/coBBts (Topl
ELMO AACA
ToM BEAN/coFBts (BorroM RtcBT)
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Road warriors are likely to seek out

the local experience, unique architecture,

the place where history hav't been

rewritten (entirely). Here are sonre of
my Routc 66 fauorites, each described

in the article. SANTA tE, NM Hotel St.

Francis (downtown, at 210 Don Gaspar

Ave.), (505) 983-5700. r The EI Rey

lnn (Cerrillos Road), (505) 982-1931.

r AIBUOUEROUE, NM La Posada de

Albuquerque (125 Second St., NW),

(505) 242-9090. r El Vado Nziotel

(2500 Central Ave., SW), (505)

243-4594 r GAILUP, tul El Rancho

Hotel (1000 East 66th Ave.), (505) 863-

931 1. r H0IBR00K, Az Wigwam Motel

(811 West Hopi Dr.), (520) 524-3048.

r FIAGSTAFF, Az The lv]onte Vista Hotel

(100 North San Francisco Blvd.),

(520) 779-6911.

Santa Fe, Route 66 (and now Inter-

state 40) snakes its way through some

of the best car cruisin' country on

earth, imnlortalized in scores ofJohn

Ford westerns, Marlboro-man ads, and

television sagas.

This is a road-trip romance we

can't get enough of. For a chilling,

post-modern update, check out "Nat-

ural Born Killers" at the video store.

I prefer to remember the baby-boomer

lyrics of the Eagles, who spotted "a

long cool woman in a black dress"

in a Route 66 town-Winslow,
Arizona; or the band America's
observation in therr hit "Horse with
No Name"-in the desert, you can

(can't?) remember your name.

Route 66 fans from all over the

globe are tuning up for the diamond
jubilee of the mama road in 2001.

Albuquerque is hosting the official

75th Anniversary Route 66 Festival

in June. Rumor has it an organized

expedition of at least 10,000 Harleys

CLOCKII/ISE: (from left) Chief Yellowhorse
Trading Co. on the Arizona/New Mexico
state line. The Mission at Laguna
Pueblo near Grants, N.M. A panoramic
view of Albuquerque, which will host
a Route 66 festival in June.

will roar down 66 towards Santa Mon-
ica under the summer sun.

For the rest ofus, navigation of
the Route 66 corridor should in-
clude the following cheap thrills: stays

in historic hotels and roadside mo-

tels; diner food and apple pie ) /a

modc; shopping for trinkets, r-shirts,

and treasures at Indian jewelry and

curio stores; taking corny pictures at

"commercial archaeological sites" such

as abandoned gas stations and motor
courts: exploring prehistoric ruins

such as Chaco Canyon.

FTGURE oN A'r LEAST A w[EK to do it
up right. Starting in sarura re (part of
New Mexico\ original Route 66

alignment, 1926-37), stay at the St.

Francis Hotel downtown or the El

Rey Inn farther oLlt on Cerrillos
Road. The St. Francis, formerly the

DeVargas Hotel, is a 1920s Mission

Revival showplace. The El Rey Inn

preserves tlte lcontinued on page toz)
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,T,Iilr,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood Frieze fiom 0rr Atts & Cratts Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail0rder
hee Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 55 - C3 Benicia, CA 9{$ 1 0 ( ?0?) ?{6.1 900 bmdbury.com
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bouvet

JClrut atGn* fro.rr, 6r[,r-

Msit our web site to order your
free cata@ and discover a video
featuring Bouvet Master Forgers

creating some of the finest
decorative hardware in the world.

www.bouvet.com

Circle no. 265

Ctcle no.27

Third Annual Show

February 24 & 25

PRESERVANON
EXPO . 2001

Saratoga Springs
City Center
Saratoga Springs, NY

Resources for the

preservation and restoration

of historic properties and

interrors plus seminars and

workshops

For information, please call
the Saratoga Springs
Preservation Foundation

at 518-587-5030.

wrvrv.meetinsaratoga,org/preservationexpo
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THI CNATTSMAN H9I1T5 CgilNTCTIgN

TURN OFTHE CENTURYAMBIANCE FORYOUR HOME
Hundreds of unique, hard to find, exclusive items

that enable you to easily connect your home
from the present to the past.

We make character building easy!
(soe) s3s-s098

\il\il\^/.CRAFTHOME.COM

r)I D-n()L sti l\ ILxtoR: 101
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Circle no. 784

Circle no. 174

Z, / 6en 1 ic (D ifibm !]Torrts
Ga.pelDesigns 5y :ilhi{

Woven in lOOo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet':

3' x 5'6" $1 70 For a color ctalog please send $5.
5' x 8'6" $41 5 or
7' x 9'6" $730 visit us on the web at
I' x 1 1'6" $850 w.walla@interiors.com

ARTS & CRAFTS CARPETS by Malcolm Hdlam
is now available from Wallace Interiors for $85 plus S&H
(reg. $95). Most authentic Arts & Crafts crpet clesigns

currently in production are From this book.

--:( jil!lrt(e lt)/t,t.t.tt/.,t
I'tC Box 45O. Bar Harlrcr Rd.. Ellswortr, ME 04605

ZO7 -667 -337 1 fao<: 2O7 -667 -6933

lO2rluRUARY I MAIicH lool ELMO BACA

anrbiance of old n.rotor courts. Head

on west out of town, dcscending La

Bajada hill into the Rio Grande val-

ley. Look for signs to Bernalillo and

foliow Main Street past classic adobc

homes all the rvay into Albuquerque.

L-r ltBuouenoue,La Posada Hotel
(one of Conrad Hilton\ first) dorvn-

town, and El Vado Motel on west

Clentral Avenue, offer the most aLr-

thentic Route 66 sleeps in the Duke

C)iry. CentralAvenuc'

offers plenty ofneon,

lireasy spoons, trendy

collegc boutiques,

and fanrous roadside

buildinrs. Most road

warriors make a pil-
grimage to the Route

66 Diner on Cen-

tral. Hop on I-40
and clinrb nine-mile

hill on the way to
Grants. The t-lcurua

PUEBLo is about fifry

or the volcanic lava fields at EL MAL-

pAls NATToNAL MoNUMENT are fun. GALLup

rcmains one of theWest'.s great fi'on-

tier towns, dc-facto ctpital of the Navajcr

Natiorr, lnecca for Indian arts and

crafts, and home to picturesqr,re and

kitschy streetscapes. Stay at El Ran-
cho Hotel. .r l93t )s concoction, its
lobby a con.rpelling mish-mash of rus-

nc u,-oodlr,-ork, Navrjo rugp, and nrovie-

star nostalgia. At Earl's Restaurant,

iocals and Navajo

farrrilies mingle.

Head west ancl

pause to savor Chief
Yc'llowhorse'.s spec-

t:rcular tourist trap

at the state line'. Next
up, HOLBROOK, ARr-

zoNA, has alrvays

nraintair.red a special

status or1 the high-
rvay due to its prox-

inrity to the Petri-

ficd Forest and tl.re

uriles west; exit the wigwam curios and other.tourist Painted l)esert. At thc

Interstate onto Route 
oddities'onsanta FeAve' in Flagstaff' 

reqe,drry v/igrvar-r'r

66. Adrnire the white pearl of La- Motel, the r.veary (or curious) trav-

guna's mission church in the ancient eler can rent a concrete teepee with
village before experiencing one of TV, air conditioner, and bathroom.

the best stretches of the original wvo- At sunrise start the long, slow

lane highr,vay.You'll pass ghost towns clinrb to FLAGSTAFF-epicentcr of ;r

and ghost roadside businesses in very large playground that includes

Iludville, Cubero, and San Fidel. the Grand Canyon, Sunset Crater,

In GRANTS, a streetscape ofvin- and the new-age oasis of Sedona.

tage nrotel signs will lead you down- Flagstaff has takert its strategic loca-

town to the lJranium Cafe, a '50s tion seriously, revitalizing its dorvn-

style hotbed ofhonre cooking.Across town and Srnta Fe Avctrue (l\outc

the street, on the River Walk Park, 66) commercial districts. Frotn the

the monumental sculpture "Fire arrd historic MonteVista Hotel, stroll past

Ice" nray put on a show. It's one of traditional businesses like Wigwarlr

several Route 66 public art projects Curios and landl'nark bLrildings such

sponsored by the state Highway De- as Babbitt Brother's Trading Post, atr

partment and New Mexico Arts Di- inrpressive Lrrorvt-tstone beauty. Stop

vision, with federal transportation en- by the Irew Galarl Diner on the west

hancement tunds. side-a be-bop retrdt'rc1er that, in :rn

C)n thc way to Gallup, side trips rge of h,vperreality, Anrerica still ap-

to the great ruins at cHAco cANYoN preciates an honest cup ofcoflee. *

TILE RESTORATION CENTER rruc

Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tlle

EPNEST BATCHETDER & CTAYCRAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Firepla(es, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kltchen a Bath

COTOR CATATOG: $10.00
Ovners: Della Tapp . Marie Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4666
Fax (206) 635-34Eq

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98103

wEBSTTE: tilerestorationcenter.com
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Architectural Grille
Custom Designed nabricated & Finished

' Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

Materials : Aluminum, Bnss, Bronze. Steel and
Sbinl€$ Steel

Finishes : Mimor Polish, Satin, Statuary Bronze, primed.
Anodized Colom and Baked Eoamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation
77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New york .11215

Tel: 718-832-1200 i Fax: 718-832-1390 i 1-800-387-6267 (outside Ny onty)
Web: www.archgrille.com / E-Mail: ag@archgrille.com

I I I t,!

Circle no. 214 Circle no. 15

.dntique

Victoriag
Liahtina6 inc.6

Ont oi Ncr. Enqhnd\ lrrge\r

selecrion' oikcroscnr. gri

ud crrJr clccrrie Jiqhtins.

ME O4M3

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Ramase
Genuine Old Buildlng Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800) wrDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

We offer the finest pre-eng,ineered pavili,ns and garden structures, prefabricatecl and
shipperl throughout the united stares and internationally. Call ro,, n ionrlrr"il .oiutog.

Drsiqirrns oI ilrr [i^rrsi qrze bos & qrndrr sTRTTTTRES

20 Covvtace Dn. Terrono, PA 18969 lrtll5-721 l492Fax 72 l-l50l ww.daltonpavilions.com

Dalroru Pavnroxs , Iwc.

1)lD lt()l \l I\ rtHI0tslGl

Circle no. 76

Hard& Crafts

Genny Ruoy
CnarrTuan
28Oll t'laluina

Varren, Ml 48095
?hone 81A-772-7279

lax 81A-772-1939
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LAVISH WALLS
An artist enhances the three-dimensional

textures of l-incrusta and &neglypte
with exquisite paint treatments.

COLORS OF
Bloom in an Arts and Crafts gorden,

and under the coved ceiling of a tiny, highly

ornamented ?ictorian e$ttega.

..:..,- ,;. Georgian grandeur; an expert's guide
to Victorian , ', ., ; timeless bungalow

. . .1 .; stone, marble, granite, and slate for
kitchen a rose is a rose,
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is everywhere in this Aesthetic

Vlovement bsSrer,*m, from

the Iuscious wa{igrap*rx

and curtains to the exquisite

bed linens and *xrpt*t.

$r&ssrl&e; sag, 8ss-ssff-CI# f ?

Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $21,

Advertisr: cafl SSS-3S5-SS f S
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

f*er*'s nlcrei *p*c$fy$ngr **afing and *aolfn6l; visrnettes $f ffls S***

104rntlnuanv ] lrancn :oor
BBUcE MARTIN (ToP)
Krr LATHAM {MrDDrE)

BO8 GBAY
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INTERIORS
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MNGNffN $3.0010r
color catalog

STUDI95

H

Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Sconces

Chandeliers

Outdoor Lighting

V.

.:

ASffiRD
6ru

Circle no. 190 Circle no. 707

(phraim Faiqnqq Pottvry
It's more than potterl;it\ a lfestlle.

Exreptional hand-made
Arts and'CraJts potterl and tile.

Full color caralog $6
(credited roward first purchase of S50 or more)

888_704_POTS
www.e ph ra imporrer\..com

PO Box lo8, Depr. O, Dee.ficld, WI 5J531

Since 1932, Bnrr ano Brlr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as weLl as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
f ivtures, and f ireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

463 W. Lincoln Highway, Exton, pA 19341
Phone: 61 0-363-7330 Fax: 61 0-363-7699

Orders: 1 -800-257 -97 11

www. ballandball-us.com

t$P

Ball and Ball

Qudit1,
Reproduction
Door L,ocks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware

Ctcle no. 124

HALF SCALE
COPPER URN
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SEND AWAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request inforrnation

frotn our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

AGACOOKEBS 181
See our ad on page 113 www.aga-cookers-com

Legendary British Cooker-On1_v radiant heat,

nrulti-function stove evaihble in the u.orld. Sinrpli-

[' cooking. Three models. Tilclve colors. Free

brochure.

ANTIOUE HARDWABE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back cover
www.antiquehardware.com

Renovation Hardware-Harrl-to-tind supplies

inclucling brass cabinet hartlware, lighting, rveather-

vanes. pedestll sinks. old-tashionecl bathtub shou-ers.

& fixtrrres. Frce mail-order catalog.

ANTIOUE IRON BEDS 38
See our ad on page 79

www.antiqueironbeds.com

Authentic Antique lron Beds-We nrake lintling

that hrrd-to-find antique bedjust a rrrousc'click lral'.
Prices ransinq tronr $tt00-$|J,000. Free litcraturc.

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. 799
See our ad on page 10

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting.-lntcrior, exte-

rior & landscape lighting. Also, crcrtive lighting ele-

luents lor larse scale prcject. Frec' color catalog.

BALTICA 201
See our ad on page 37 www.baltica.com

Hand-Craft ed Custom Hardware-Europcan-
made architr'ctural fittings: door, cabinet & rvinclorv

hrrdu'are, hinge tinirls, & more. Patenrcd desisns.

Authorized shorvroorns rvorldrvirle. $5.25 catalog.

BLACKCOVECABINETRY 260
See our ad on page 11

Fine Custom Built Period Cabinetry-Using
historically correct details to achieve authe'ntic

kitchcns inVictorirn.Arts & Crafis, Shaker, Colo-
nial, Oottage, & []othic. Frcc literature.

BRIWAX 266
S6e our ad on page 41

Restore Wood ln One Step-Clcrn, strin, &
polish in onc step. Availablc at dcalers rtationu'ide.

For Frrrniturc, rood floors. paneling, & crbinets. Free

literature.

CARLISLTRESTORATIONLUMBER,INC, 91
See our ad on pago 30 www.wideplankflooring.com

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up to 20"

wide. Ileautifirl plarrk flooring nrtionwide lor over

30 r'crrs. Frec literature.

CHAS. P ROGERS BRASS&IRONBED 713
Se our ad on page 1,1 www.charlesprogers.com

1gth- and 2fih-Century Head Boards-Ileds,
canopv beds..\ davbe&. Factory slrorvrootn & phone

order. Color catalog, $1.51).

CLASSICREVTVALS 229
See our ad on page 3

Wholesale Supplier-Historic:rllv accuratc fib-
rics, rvallpapcrs, carpets, lxces & trimnrings to the

trade' onlv. Available throueh interior rlesigners &
design shops. Free brochure.

CRAFTSMAN HOMES CONNECTION 39
See our ad on page 101 www.crafthome.com

Hundreds of ltems-Lightirr g. mailboxes, house

nunrbers, copper\\rare, rugs. pottcrv. plaques, tele-
phorres, mrts, tiles, pillorvs,Japancse decor, stationery

fonts. clip art. hardware & more. Free literature.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE 397

www.crowncityhardware.com

Hard-To-Find Hardware--From the 16tlr cen-

tun throuqh the I 93tlls using brass, imn. pe* ter, &'

cry.t.rl. $t,.'5 corrplcrc ..rtalog.

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 20

www.mainoff icedecoratorssupply.com

Plaster Ornaments Fronr late 19th & 20th
centun' periods, usinq oriqinal nrolds. Cciling nredal-

lions, brackcts, grillcs, cornices, & morc. Set of5 illus-

trated catalogs, $30.25.

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 45 www.oldtyme.com

Over 1,000 Pieces-Housc & turniture hard-

rvare. plunrbine fittings. sood trims & rnouldings,
rvallcovering, tin ceilinss. Free 5(r-pagc catalog.

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 79 www.Iischerandiirouch,com

Plaster Ornament-Restoration & reproduc-

tion rvith 6ber rcinforcccl plaster. $10.25 catrlog of
1500 items.

HISTORIC LIGHTING 86
See our ad on page 23 www.historiclighting.com

Mission Style Furnishings-Quality Arrs &
Crafts reprocluctions. Indoor & outdoor lighting, fur-
niture, paintings & accessories. Free literature.

KOLSON, TNC. 151
See our ad on page 35 www.kolson.com

Decorative Hardware-A leading resource for
door & cabinet hardu,rre. Personalizc'd service &
extcnsive sclection. $1 0.25 harclware binder.

KOLSON. TNC. 156
See our ad on page 35 www.kolson.com

Bathroom Accessories & More-Flucets, sinks,

tubs. toilets, mirrors, me dicine crbinets & bathroonr

a.-( \sorics. S I 5.1.r harh birrdcr.

L. & J.G, STICKLEY 777
See our ad inside front cover www.stickley.com

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-Brancl-new,
full color. 1 28 page $10.25 catrlog.

LB BRASS 236

French Decorative Hardware-F()r doors, cab-

inetr! & blthroonr. European (lountrv Collcction,

a complete line of iron hardwrre. In three frnishes,

satin steel. sltin black & rust. Frce litcnture.

LEFROYBROOKS 246
See our ad on page 4

Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All
fixtures have bcen rc-tor>led lor the Attrericalr Inrr-
ket to be plumbet fiielrtlly both for instalhtion &
mailltenar)ce. Frcc literature.

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS 353
See our ad on page 13 www marvin com

Think of the Possibilities-Wood & chd
rvirrclorv & doors. Ileautiful c()lor photogrlphs &

infi;rrnation on strndard & crrston) products. Frcr'

30-page cat:rlog.

NATURE'S LOOM 80
See our ad on page I www.naturesloom.conl

Arts & Crafts Area Rugs-Hrrndnracle with
totlay\ color schemes to create ;rn allbrdable rrea ruu

suitable for your decor. Frec brochurc.

NOONOORUGCOMPANY 256
See our ad on page 15

Hand-Knotted Carpet Collections-Dcsigners,
nr:rnufacturers & importers. Oarpets iIr traclitionrl,

dccorativc, contcrnporarv & Europeln desit.Itrs. Frce

litcraturc.

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 302
See our ad on page 19

www. nosta lg icwa rehouse. com

Classic Style Door Hardware ll,e-engineere tl

for nerr constnrction or historic ren()vetioD. L)ealers

across USA & (lanada. Free litcrature.

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN 263
Se our ad on page 31 www.oldcalitornia.com

Historic Lanterns & Fixtures-Clalifornia his-

tory & rrchitecture inspire ofclcsigns. I)asadenr serics

of Arts & Crafts lanterns. shuttt-rs mill scries of nricl-

lll(X)\ oil lanrerns. $5.25 catalog.

OUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY 24
SeeouradonpagelT www.qcc.com

Ouality Custom Cabinetry-This 50-page col-

or brochure sholvcases Anrerica! 6nest cabinctry col-

lection. Hrndcralted traditions ofAnrerican Classic,

French, or European stylings lor rny roonr. $8.25
brochure.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE 10
See our ad back cover www.reiuveoation.conr

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-()ver 2(r( )

chandelicrs,wall brackcts,porcli lights & lanrps.Vic-

torian.Arts & (lrafts &'Neoclassic sttles. Free ll8
page catalogue.

RENOVATOR'SSUPPLY 538
See our ad on page 39

Bathroom Fixtures &Accessories-Door, *,in-
dow, & crbinet hardrvrre. Lighting. Free crtalog.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE 9
See our ad on page 33

www.rockymountainhardware.com

Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware-Archi-
tectural hards'rre & accessorics. manrnade rud santl

crst: door, wintlorvs, crbinets bath & kitchcn; pulls,

levers. krrobs. f,rtrcets. sinks, bolts. hinges, etc. Custcltrt

work is our specialry Free color brochure.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO., INC. 134
See our ad on page 93 www.sheldonslate.com

Custom Slate-Si:rks, counter tops, vrricties &
custom slate strLlctural rvork. Free literaturc.

VISTA WINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 46 www.vista-films.com

Reduce Fading & Glare-Wirrclorv fiLn rejects

up to 65'% of the sun's hert .rnd 99% of damaging

ultraviolct rays. Free litcraturt.

106 r,r,gnuaRY illAR(iIl 2oo I



SEND A.wAY
AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. ttt 20
Tin Ceilings-Victorian & Arr Deco prtterns in brass

rnd/or copper. Cornices, prc-cut miters. & ccnter
meLlallions. S 1 .15 brochure.

www'abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING ps.:e 888
Forged-lron Builder's Hardware-lleproductiotr
heart. spc,rrs & bcrn clc'siqrrs.Wanr,ick Iron represc'nts

thc Eliz.rbethan period & Aclobc. Free brochurc.
www.acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

WOOD PRODUCTS ps. 81 16

Wood Sash-Anv size tr sh.rpe; c'livitled lite. round
rop, curve'd..buble hunc. fircd, c.l\enrenl. or stornl
sirsh. Insulatcd qlf,ss. shutters. screc,n doors. & trinr.
Frec literature.
www.adamsarch.com

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE ps. s0 1 1 I
Antique and Reproduction Plumbinq Fixtures-
Olarvtbot rubr. pull chrin toilcrs. peclestel sinks. tltrcets.
'Wearhen 

anes. door hlrds,lre & nrore. Free litentrurc.
www.bathandmore.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps. sa 780
Books-()r'e r 1 ,20o books orr architecture,liqlrrine,
interiors. clothintl. & cooking. 53.25 qcnerrl cataloq.

www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN BUNGALOW MAGAZINE pg. s7 33
Arts & Crafts/Craftsman Homes-lleautitul. tull-
cokrr nrrqazinc s ith practical idcrs ftrr dccorrting,
rc.f.irrishirrg. & frrrnishinc vour Arts & Cratts homc.
Free infirrmation.
www.ambungalow.com

ANN WALLACE & FBIENDS ps. s3 824
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes-Mrde-to-order.
natural flbers. Phin. appliqu6d or stencillccl in lirren.
velvct or cotron. Hand,enrbroiderccl. (lurtrin hard-
rvarc, enrbroiderv kits, vardase & patte ms. S I().2-5

cirtaloq.

www.annwallace.com

ANTIOUE DESIGN WICKER ps, tos 5
Victorian Wicker-()ver -{0 pieces oivintrge hev-
u'oocl slellcid rcpn>ducrions matlc firrrn 'A"rlual-
in. nttan rr-ith rmrch Jttenrion to dcreil lrv hrnd hbor.
$3.25 litcrrttrre.
www.antique-design-wicker.com

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE ps. 103 15
Bar and Perforated Grilles-Clusronr nrltie irr anv
rtratcrial or finish for heating & r.entilrtins. Frce Iit-
eriltrrre.

wwwarchgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, lNC. ps.81 3
Mantels, Moldings & Carvings-Wc specialize irr

hantl carved custonr size. nrantels. rnolclinqs & c;rrr.-
inqs. Availablc in u'alnut. nrahoqarrr'. chcrrr,. oak. &
nlaple. $ I 0.25 lireraturc.
wvvw.apaneling.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER

& MILLWORK ps. tl1 652
Architectural Millwork-Frorn .loors ro colunrns.
Heart pinc,, chcstnut, & \\,ide-phnk tloorine. Fre.c lit-
cratu I!'.

www.atimber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTTLES pg. 1 1 I 186
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-lnspiretl bv
ruthcntic Arts & (lratis desrsns in periorl colttrs. Bc-d-

spreatls. pillos,s, nrnners, placenrats. S13.-15 cataloe
u ith f:rbric srvrtchcs.

www.archiveedition.com

ARSCO MANUFACTURING ps. trr 189

Radiator Covers & Enclosures-For steanr & hot
u'rter heatinq svstutrs. (lustont ntacle. Free cirtaloq.
www'arscomfg.com

ARTS & CRAFTS HARDWARE pe. t03 214
Handmade Hardware-[)esiens by Gustav Stick-
ler'. Lirnbr,r, & Lite tinrc. Coppt'r lt hand-tbrgeti to
look like the orieinrl picces. L)oor pulls. e\terior door
hrrd*'rre, lightinq & accessories. g(r.25 cataloq.

ARTS & CRAFTS INDUSTRIES pg. ll 23

Arts & Crafts Furniture-l leirloorrr qurrlih marn-
ticturcr oi rc.productions & originrl dcsigns. Uses
solid. fice qlued & quarr('rse\\'n o:rk. 1-10 picccs
includine upholstcry $25.25 catirloq.
wvw r.artsandcraft sind.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES ps. eE 708
Decorative Accessories-Curtains, pillorvs, table
scilrves. & bedsprerds. Hand-enrbroidere'd &- stcn-
cilcd turn-of-rhe-cenrurv designs. $10.25 catalog
$'rth fibric stvttchcs.

www.textilestudio.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS ps. s3 262
Reproduction Lighting Fixtures-Hand-cratic.d
EarlvAmerican and Coloml lightine lixtures irr brrss,

copper & Vcnrront lnaple; ii)terior & extcrior. ()ver
l5( ) dcriqns curtonr sizcs. g-j.25 6-{ pg. crtaloeue.
www.authentic-designs.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.:r B2
Flooring-Brinq the rrrtur;rl bcautv of rvood itrto
any home with southerr) yellorv or hcrrt pinc.Wiclths
tnrrn "i"- 1 1". For floors. ralls, ceilin;p, stairs, nroldints.
Free brochurr..

www.authenticpinef loors.com

BALL & BALL pg. tos 18

Victorian Hardware-18tlr & 19th cenrury repro-
drrction lor tloors, wind()ws, shutrers. cabinets. & firr
nrture. Hiqh-securio krcks rvith period rpperrance.
57.25 I ()8-p3gq q31xl6q.

www.ballandball-us.com

BOUVET ps.101 265
Decorative Hardware-We use,rge-old hand-tbrq
inq traditions to crctte bcautiful & long Irstinq dcc-
ontive haftlwerL. in black, European pe\vter & br.lss
fi nishes. Frce literature.
www.bouvet.com

BRADBUBY & BRADBURY pg. to1 27

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorif, n \\'allpl
pc-rs that vou carl coltrbilte in infinite variations. Neo-
Grec, Anqlo-Japancse, AL'sthetic Movemcnt. $ 1 2.25
srrperb catllog.
www.bradbury.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE ps. s3 ZOZ

Heirloom Ouality-lluy lactory direct antl save 5( ),%

orr rontf,ntic solid brass & iron bcds. Special hva*rv
& p:rt rnent plans. S I .25 color catrloq-
www.brassbedshoppe.com

BRIMFIELD ASSOCIATES lNC. ps. so 51

Atlantique City Spring Festiva[- The rvorlds larEcst

in(loor .rn, artrique & collectibles liir. March 2-+ & 25.
Atlantic Cicv Com'e r)tion Ce ntcr. Or,er I d)0 booths
tronr Jl states & 13 countrics. Free litc'rature.
wwwatlantiquecity.com

CHADSWORTH'S pg.ls 906
Unique Color ldea Book-Fcarurcs an cxcitinq col-
lection oicolulr) projects lrom (llassrc to (lorrtenr-
porJr_v fbr inte.riors & exteriors. Includes product
porttblio. sott cover $2().25.
www.columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESTGNS ps. sa 561
William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-
Ncu rvcb site inclucles Arrs & Cr;rfts, Edrvrrdien, &
Enulish (lountn Housc u.allplpers & fabrics, rcces-
sories & nrore. Frce literature.
wwwcharles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps a3 t't
Tin Ceilings- 22 pattcrns iderrl tbrVictoriirn ht>rncs

& cornnrercrrl inte.riors. l' x J' shcets l.aihble. (lor-
niccs in -l' lengths. S 1.25 brochurc.
www.thetinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN, lNC. ps. ss tOB
Ouality, Hardwood UgMng-L:rnrps lord arr c'lenrenr

of s arnrth & be;rut1, mrkinq thern a timcless trea-
sure. Wood trirnnrecl shaLle rvith ii variew of inserts,
trrc)rrJil:r-1 nrrr L. Frt,c litcr,rtur.'..
www.cherrytreedesign.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps.8s 2O

Push-button Switch Plates -<]ualin- reprocluctions.
Available irr ornanrcnrcd or plain brass. g2.25

brochure.

wwwclassicaccents. net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pe.1tr 918
Gutters-Authentic (r" & over-sizc-d 5" hrltlrounrls
qutters in hcevv 20 oz. copprr & herw dutv rlu-
rnirrurrr rvith baked erranrel f.inish. Frec litcraturc.
www.classicgutters.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS ps.1t0 42
Curtains & Fabrics-{)vcr 1OO curtain snles & t:rb-
rics to choose frorl. Lots oflace! All rerdv-rnrde- &'
conveniently rvarlablc. Frce (rtl-pree color catalog.
www.countrycurtains.com

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC., LTD. ps.81 865
19th-Century Barnwood-We're the onlr. haxcrs of
l9th centurv lurniturc to usc 19th ccrrturv brrn-
rvoorl. Frce color brochurc.
wwwcountryloadassociates.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. ps. 103 76
Gazebos-S*rni sn les N sizcs. $3.40o & up. Install
rvaileble. & rccessorics-screcning, bcnches, trbles
& dc'ck rrilino. Sizes f-rcnt 9'to 2(r'in clianrcter. Frce

Irtererurc.

www.daltonpavlions.com

DESIGNS lN TILE ps.38 8
Hand-Decorated Tiles-For tireplaccs. rvrinscots,
backsplashes. floors, ti>untains. Coordinated bordcr
& 6clds. 53.25 color brochure.
www.designsintile.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS pg.42 176
Decorative Door Hardware-4lass, porcehin, brass

& ruouqht stce'l cloor knr>bs & levc'rs in nrrny dc'c-
orltile stvle.s. Fits rntitlut, & rnodern dOors. Frec lit-
criltu re.

www.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps. I05 124
HighOuality- Arrs & Crrtis potter), rile &'larnps.
(lrafted br' h;rncl to painsraking standarcls. $(r.25
lit!'r;rturc.
www.ephraimpottery.com
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AWAYSEND
FAIR OAK WOFKSHOPS pg. sr 838

Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Lighting, metalwarc',

potten', textiles, prinLs, stencfu & accessorim by the best

of contemporary craltspeople. Frec- litcratttre.
m.fairoak.com
FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS pg. tos 920

Carpets- ll de.igrs ofhand-rrovcn ingrritt carpets.

Stair & ha1l runners,jacquard coverlets, & tablc run-
ners. $4.25 catalog.

www.familyheirloomweavers.com

FAUX EFFECTS, INC. ps.10s 680

Waterbase Finishing Materials-Finc faux & dec*

orative watcrbascd product systenrs. Over 200 prod-

urtr lor rvallr. ceiling. floorr. lurnttrtre. trim. r'onr rete.

tile & accessories. Frce literature.

www.aquafinishing.com

FIRES OF TRADITION ps. es 148

Fireplaces and More-Pcriod English fireplaces, cast

inserts, cerarrric tiles & coal effect gas grates. For wood

gas or electric applications. $'1.25 Iiterature.

FRANCIS McCORMACK STONE DESIGN ps. la 6

European Stone From lreland-Custorrr finishecl

French & Irish Stonc; flooring, mantels & tireplaces,

architectural fabricrtions, countertops. Numerous

finrshes. Rcproduction & custonr work is our spe'-

cialry. Free literature.
www.f rancismccormack.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg. 10s 806

Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Early 1830i -
early l'r3{)\. Dcsrgned t(r h(at one room or (ntir('
home. Enchanting beauties lbr your home. Free lit
erature.

www. goodtimestove.com

GREEN MOUNTAN SOAPSTONE pg. e; 254

Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Size--Avarlable in "original &
"Icc Flower" rypes. Frorn thc smallest to largest slabs

& size. possible. Frec Iiteraturc.

HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING, lNC. pg. los 190

Frank Lloyd Wright Decorative Metal Accessories-
Reprocluctions ofvrses, candle holdc'rs, & urns pro-

duced fronr cast bronze & aluminum. Louis Sullivan

u'all panels & RobertJaruie cardlestick. Free Ltenturc.

www.historicalarts.co m

THE IRON SHOP ps.8s 545

Spiral Stair Kits--fhe very best in sclection, qual-

iry value, & price.Available in mctal, oak, Victorian
cast alurninum kits & all rvelded custom units. Free

catalog.

www.ThelronShop.com

J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. pe. s5 631

Heart Pine Flooring-Flooring, doors, mantels,

mouldings, stair parts, cabincts, & lunrber. Standard

run/ custorn milled. $25.25 literature & samples.

www.plankfloors.com

J.R, BURROWS & COMPANY ps. t2 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains-RealVictorian lacc,

woven on 19th century machincry, using originrl
dcsigns. $2.25 catalog.

www.burrows.com

JAX ARTS & CRAFTS RUGS ps. +s 846

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An inventory of the

finest hancl-selcctecl Donegxl &Voysey design car-

pets. Unique Dard Hunter I)esigns. Free literaturc.

www.jaxrugs.com

KENNEBECCOMPANY ps,sr 492

Cabinetry-Tlrc fir)est in custorll design services &

lOSFEBRUARY I MancH 2oot

period inspired cabinetry, from Early Anrerican ro

Art. & Crrli:. S Il.l5 portfolro.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY pg. 110 334

Chandeliers & Sconces-Original designs of tradi-

tional all-crystal fixtures &Victorian reproductions of
hand polishcd brass & crystal. $5.25 fuli color cataloq.

www.chandelier.eom

LARSEN PRODUCTS ps. a8 153

Concrete& Plaster Bonding Agents-Since 1952.

Pltrster-Weld R lets you plaster over drpvall.A fast,

easy way to bond a plastcr finish to alty dr1'rvrll sur-

face. Free literature.
wvvw.la rsen products.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING lNC. ps. ea 216

Vintage Lighting-Antitlue & superior quahry light-
ing. Extensive collection ofauthentic antique light
fixturcs, inspired reproductions & custotn designs.

93.25 color catalog.

www.luminarialighting.com

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pq. tos 7O7

Lighting Designer & Builder-Working in rvood &
copper. Hand-hammercd copper & mica lanrps in
the style ofDirkVanErp. $3.25 Brochure.

www'evergreenstudios.com

PBIMROSE DISTRIBUTING pg. e0 728

Reproduction Colors- Authentic reproductions of
lttth & 19th ccntury architecture. Furniture & de'c-

orative painting. $5.25 Literaturc.
www.quikpage.com/P/primrose

BEGGIO REGISTEB COMPANY ps. s3 659

Grilles & Registers-Oomplete line of elegant cast-

brass & traditional cast-iron. Color catalog, $ 1 .25.

www.reggioregister.com/-reggio/

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps. s3 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-
Rccrerting finc period lighting ofthe 19th & 2t)th

century. Frce 32-page catalog.

www.westf ieldni.com/roy

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS ps. 10e 252

Colonial Lighting-Handmade 6xturcs made of cop-

per or brass for our harsh Oape Cod wcathcr. Sce

rveb site or catalog lor sryles. Free cataloq.

www.sandwichlantern.com

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING pg. ss 1

Wood Columns-Frorn 4" to 50" dianreter, up to

35' long in traditional/custom styles. Matching
pilasters, composition capitals & optional aluntinunt

bases. Capitals, shafts & bases availeble separately. Free

literature.

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC pq.8s 788

Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Resemble tin ceilings.

Made for nail-up or suspended grid systems. Fire-

rated rnatcrials & colors availablc. Frce literature.

www.ceilings-plus.com

SURE FlT. lNC. pg. s7 195

Slipcovers By Mail-Affordablc ready-made slip-

cr>vers, elasticized, one-piece. Fits most upholstercd

f urniture. Free Iiteraturc.
www.surefit.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS p9.83 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-300+ iterus: vrses, bowls,

boxes, trays, plaques, picture franres, bookends. IIlus-

trated catalog $ 10.25, applicd toward opening order.

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS pq. e: 72

A New Genre Furniture-Shaker.Arts & Crafts &

other 1 9th century forlns have been givcn ncrv rcl-
evurcc through our efftrrts. Catalog $5.25.

www.thosmoser.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. toz 7a4

Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hand-crattcd
Ars & Crafts tiles. Fireplaces a specialty: corbels, man-

tcls, kcvstone, flats all sizes. $10.25 color catalog.

www.ti lerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS lNC. ps. a2 891

Shutters-Wcstern recl cedar, includes raised patr-

el, louver, & recessed pancl designs. Selection of
authentic hardu'are & in-house printittg serviccs. Free

cr>lor catalog. www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL ps. ss 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer-Architectural
columns in hard and sofnvood. Frec literature.

UNITED CRAFTS ps.3z 774

Handmade Linens-Placemats, napkins, pillows, &
table scarves from the American Arts & Orafts peri-

od. Portfolio. $ 10.25.

www.ucrafts.com

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY ps.81 400

Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-Repair &
poLish iron grille work, rnarble coluntns, stained glass

windows & plumbing fixtures. Lighting fixtures &
brth rc.crroricr. FIcc ltteratttrr.

www.urbanarchaeology.com
VAN DYKE'S ps. e8 147

Hardware-BrmsVictorian pulls, glss knobs & bridge

handles, carved liuit u'ood pulls, uooden appliquL'cs,

casters, pcriod door hardware, dccorltive mouldinss

& more. Free 288-page catalog.

www.vandykes.com
VERMONT SOAPSTONE ps.8s 776

Soapstone- Sinks, c()untcrtops, vanity tops, fire-
places, & other architectural fixtures. Frcc brochure.

wlrvw.vetmontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. as 576

Restoration Wallpaper-From the "Brillion Col-
lcction" of American Heritagc Wallpapers, 185f)-

1 915; custom reproduction service availablc. Cata-

krg, $5.25.

www.victorianwallpaper.com

VINTAGE WOOD WOBKS ps. tos 13

Architectural Details-Large variety of woods.Vast

array ofbrackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch parts, doors, shclves, stair parts, rvindorv
cornices & more. $3.25 224 page catalog.

www.vinta gewoodworks.com

WALLACEINTERIOBS pg.102 174
William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hand or
nrachine rvoven. I 00% wool in beautiful turn-of-the-
centrlry designs. lleasonable prices. $5.50 catalog.

www.wallaceinteriors.com

WLLOWGLEN
KITCHEN&BATH pg.sz 198

Everything for the Arts & Crafts Home--Lighting,
hrrniture, cabinets, plurnbirlE!, ruEF, pottcry, textiles,
artwork, clocks,stcncils, doorbells, mailboxes, lighting,
g:rrdcn furnirure, & rvind chitnes. Free literattrre.
www.willowglen.com

WOOD ESSENTIALS pg.8r 29

Fine Handcrafted Medicine Cabinets-Traditional,
rccessed design rvith bevellcd mirror & glass shelves.

Finished or unfinished in a choice ofsolid mahogany.

white oak, or nraple. Free brochure.
www.woodessentials.com



Antique oesign wicker
Beauty of vintage

wicker joins quality

build & comlort oi

new wicker. See

our entire line ol

Victorian Heritage designs

online. Dealer inquiries invited. cauto{ue ayailabte (g m).

5EAt,!+<&izfi
anti4ue Desiyn wicker

website: http://www.antique-design-wicker.com
e-mail: info@antique-design-wicker.com

Phone: 877.665.7751 . Fax: A77.502.2246

Order our
Water.
based
faux and

decorative
finishing
materials to create beautyl
Find helpfui tools & booksl

FAUX ETFECTS INC,, VERO BEACH, F[
* 1-800-270-8871
* www.fauxfx.com
* www. aq uaf in is h in g. co m

wuw,faurciore.critn
OPEN 24 HOURS. EVERY DAY

I

{,
F*

Circle no. 5

-l

. Guaranteed !

. Largest Supplier

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

192pecr. MnsrnR Careloc s3
(FREE with purchase of Porch Book)
130 usage photosl Extensive how-to infol

Also, 208p. Porch Book s6e5
(includcs FREE I 92o.Catrloc r

How to design. birild,,'nri"
decorate your dream porch I

VrNrncp WooDwoRKs
PO Box 39 MSC 3896
Quinlan, TX75474-N39

fti(rirv Mdl
!3 c'xtra

903-356-2158. www.vi

Circle no, 13

rchttectu Oeu*

FIr.d-.""[t"d f,tcp"odrctions oI
Bu"ly Li6l'ti"g Fi'tr"".

. Chaodeliers
MetaVWood

. Wall Sconces

. Reading Lamps

. Lmterns
Int€rior/llxterior

- Period Finishes
. Custom Works

Welcome

Worlslop & DrylaE

Classic Lighting Devices
12 Slj]Mit St., Ea6t Hampt n, CT. 06424

(660)267-8814 Write or call for fteelilerdlare, depLOH

Circle no. 680

Circle no. 252

Circle no. 920

()1 l)-H()l \t l\ I I,RI()k\1(}9

f amity 9{eir -Lo om Weaa ers

Some of the most famous homes in America and
abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmsc0tt
Manor in England, Andrew Jackson's Hermitage, and the
residence of Abraham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced

bv our two-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer l5 documented patterns from the iate lgth to
the early20th century Nowhere else in this countrywill you

find such fine quali!v historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6Io sales tax)
for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers
755 Meadowview Drive, Red Lion, pA 17356

(7 17) 246,2431 www.familyheirloomweavers.com

m

fimilmilt!

ffi
ililflflililt1

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send S3.for u tutalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Tulk, The Boston Globe!

A Family Businss since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves -

(lonvcrsiuns t') (;as & I.,lcctric
lvailable to all \lrdcls

www. $oodtimestove. com

Mu*um &
Sho*mm

Opcn by
Appointment

Uxp€rt & Quality
Restomti0n for
lleauty & Safety

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess
roll Frce t-888 282-7506

World\ Largest In{dtory

Rcstorcd'With Love...
for thc Warmth of your Homc
tr the Hcart of your Kitchen

Prop. Stove Black tuchardson and his beautiful Sara, the Stove Princess

GOOD TTT,TE STO\TE CO.

Circle no. 806

) E

r

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS
1 .888.741.7141

www. sa ndwich la ntern. com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done

1t )ans.nr?ti.n Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563



Find it here
The editors h:rve conipiled this section

to give you nrore infbrnration about
prodr.rcts ancl services ir-r tl-ris issue.

Ob.lects not listed are gener;rlly avail-

lblc. or:rre f.rrrrilv picce. or.rrrtiqrres.

Other Voice5 pp. 28-32
ln tlrc llLtntry Holt-ic, b.v Horv;rrcl Mansfield
carr be purchascd froni Fulcrunr Publishing
b1, callinu (U()(D 992-290ti or visit their rveb-

sitc at wlvr'vfulcnrnt-books.conr.

Sizing Up the Sofo pp. 34-38
Tlrc antityue Neot lassic:rl roservood recutrrier

orr p. 34 *,as probabh, built in Bostorr be-

t',veen 1t120 ancl 1830. As of latc Novcnrbcr,
it rv:rs available fbr $8,500 frorn the St:rnlev

Wciss Collcction, (ti8tt) 8ti-l-533(r, rvr,r,rl,'.tilclen-

tlrurbcr.corr/stanlcvrveiss.The Ccxlttr:rn Lt>vcseat

(p. 34) :rrrcl thc chintz ripholstcrecl canrel-

b:rck sof-:r (p. 36) are SI)NEA licensccl re-
procluctious. avai l:rble fl'or u Sorr thrvoocl Fur-
rrittrrc Corp., (7 01) 465- 17 1(r, rvn'rv.south-

woodfunr.cout. I )rexel H critaqeis Pelhanr sola

is one of ser,er,rl period fricnc'll.v sof:rs in its

Lillian Arrgust (lollection. Call (82U) 433-
3()()(), or r.isit s,uu'.drexclheritage.conr. Tl-re

Larry Laslo Ohaise (p. 36) is available fiorn
Bexlcy Heath byJohrrWiddicomb, (t300) B-17-

9433, rvw.wjohnwidrlicor.nb. corn.Thc' period-
look Chestcrield shorvn on p. 37 is fiorn
Hancock & Moore (tt28) 495-t1235, rvrvw.harr-

cocklndmoore.conr. Another source for ,r

contelupolary adaptation of the Chesterlicld
is D.roh.i. (tl()(r) 28+-+003.

Olono pp.58{5
C)lan:r Statc Historic Site, Hr.rtlson, N.Y (lall
(51 8) u2U-01 35 lor rcservecl tours April-Oct.,
'Wed. Sun.. lt).rnr to 5pnr.

Finkelberg A&C Kitchen pp.6549
Thc' Finkelbcre'-s kitchen rvas inspircrl bv thcir
passion for Sticklcyls farnr and rvorkshop,

Cratisnran Frrrn.rs. Persipp:rn1'-Tro1' Hills. N.f .

Inionrration: (973) 510-l 1(r5 or rvwlr,'.p:tr-

sipp:rn.v.net/craftsnrrrufarnrs.htnrl' Architct t:

Seth Lt'cb,AIA, Morris Phins, NJ. (973) 539-
7040. ' Clerrcral Contractor: Frank I )iPasclurle

ct Sorr, Montville, NJ. (973) 263-3211. '
Cabinetry: Jleger & Ernst Cabinctrnakcrs,

Barboursvillc, Virqinia (Uo1) 973-7018. I
Bench upholstery:Aurcric:tn Upholsterl' Oo.,

LonsrValle,v, NJ. (901i) 832-7233. ' Grarrite

coul)tcrs: Stone Srtrftrces. Inc.. East Rutl.rcr-
ford, NJ. (2()1) 935-8803. . Painting:Tirrn
Ilaruti & C--o., Rockau'ar,, N I. (973) 625- l33lt

:rnd M:rrtin Mucller, [nc..Wc'st Orange, NJ.
p73) 711-4855. i Floor Tile : Wayrre Tilc
Oo.. Rockaw,ay. NJ. p73) 625-3209. . Bor
rlcr hung by: Stcven P;rr,rl,Wcst C)rangc, NJ.

073) 32s-8401.

Decoroted fleey5 pp. 70-75
Susan Anrorrs. Fanc1, P;rinters Inc.. 122 Clran-
ite Poirrt Rd., lliddefirrd, ME {).lt)i)5; (207)

l8.l-o55lr. IJesrtles nrru.rl pairrrirrq irr v:u'iorrr

historicel stvlcs-classical. Pornpeii.rn, chi-
rroiscrir'-Anrons and hcr partners h;rvc clonc

scescapcs and llndscapcs of prrinterh, rlualin,l
t:rux stone; blnrlinq arrrl bordcrs; stcrrciling,

fj'eehand designs, gris:rille rlccoration. alrrl

draprert srr :ig;. Thcir portiblio tc:rturc's cupids

rr tl're sky, roonrs in Swcclish docorativc srylc',

:rn Anre rican folk art hells.ar'. rrrd gold leafed
(luotati()ns in fricze.WithJuclith Hardcn and

Ilardc-n IJooks Studios in Kcnnebr.rrrkport,

Srts.,ttt .rlro Je(()r-.ltc\ Iitrltitttr, l)i('( ci: \oltlc
of it onc-oIla-kinc1, other picces n.rtrcl.r like
the cottlgc turrriture oi tl.re c;trlv-19tlt cen-

Gorden Ornqment pp. 76-80
For refi'rr'nce: "Antiquc Garrlcn Orrtltlent:
Tivo ccnturi es oiArrrcri can Tirstc " br' l]arbar.r

lsrael, photogrrrphs by Mick Halcs. $'19.50

Harn, N. Abrarns. ISIIN #0 |t109--+203-8.

llotrBRrtR\ \1,\r( tl ll)oI

CorrntryQurtains.
in a variety of warm colors, cheerful
prints and a wide selection of fabrics
and patterns. Many designs only
available from Country Curtains
...and all are ready to hang at your

, windows ! Satisfaction guaranteed.

tr Please send mq FREE (ountrq (urtains' (atalogt
Name
Address

Mail To: Country Curtains" ttpt. 13l0l Sr,,ckhridge, ,

trr Fax to: I-4l3-24)-l06i ww*'.seudcatal,rg.ctlm (L)e

Page Catalog!76-
FREE

zip
Ci

styles and window treatments

E-rnail
State

from over 100 wonderful

MA 01262
:pt. 1ll0l)

Call TODAY fo" a
tRIE 76-Page Color Catalog.

-
t.80o.876.6123

Ask for Dept' 13101

Elecnrce You cAN AFFoRD

KNGIS
CHANDELIER CO.

$5 ron l coI-oR cATALoc sHowlNG

ovrn 100 oF ouR CHANDELTERS

PO Box 667, Dorr OI,
EoeN NC 27289

336-623-61 88 cnvsmr@vNEr.NEr
WWW.C}IANDELtER.COM

i-q?r

& scoNcssTRADITIONAL,

ALL CRYSTAL AND

VICTORIAN

GAS I,IGHT

REPRODI]CTIONS

OF ALI, SIZES

A)iD t.E't'us slltP To
t'ou oR \ tsl r

otJR sHowRooll

ORDER

}..\CTORY DIRECT

Ctcle no. 42 Circle no. 334



Fine Woven Fqbnics fn ftre Anfs * Cnofts gpinit

Tiod itionol or on-line cotolog ues ovoilo ble: www. orchiveed ition.com
** NEW ADDRESS: I 2575 Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne, CA 90250

Voice: 3l 0-67 6-2424 Fox: 3 I 0-676-2242 Emoil: texrileguy@ool.com

ARCH IVE

EDITION
TEXTI LEs

Paul Freeman

CL^&SSIC G U:ITfl R SVSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-2'100. Fax. (616) 343-3141

PO.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo. MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 186

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Millwork

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lr./aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Surfaces

trzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Jornery

hitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01O3S

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473 I

J

Authentic Antique

Hardware

Circle no. 918

Circle no. 652

Circle no. 189

6ugnoro
wwweugeniaa ntiquehardwa re.com

^^ ^517_0_P_ei!!lrge 
Road. Chamblee (Att.rnta). C.A 3Oi4 I

8OO-33/ 16/7 Bus. (7/0) 458 rc7/ la, \i/A) 458.\s66
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

()r D-rr()usl, rN I lnlons111

Antique Wide Plank Floorin (r
b

DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Aflordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
i Offer durability of steel with baked enamel frnish in

decorator colors
t) Keep drapes, walis & ceilings clean
a Protect heat out into the room

Manulacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

Write or Phone Toll-free
1-800-543-7040

atsco

RADIATORS

FFEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 Daniel nidge Road, Oept. OHt

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828,667-8068
Fax:828-665-8303

. Cast Brass,/Bron26
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exlerior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furniture Hardware Re6st

}XNGES
(6:,

Catalog g5.m

THUIB
Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conservators

,T
ANDIRONS

. 35 Dsigns in 2i 2' tay-n,2i4',278'

. Steel,lvhite, Brass, Copper, Clrome
r Shinlss sted for htchen baclqlasha
t 15Comicestyls oPre*utmiten

t Call for Technical Aslstana
. Send $l for bmchure

oro
o-ld

oo-obbingdon ffi lioles inc.
2149 ljtim Ave.
7'18-338-2739.

OHI-FM1

IN

Bklyn.. N Y 11234

Circle no. 20

o One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Funniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

Vt il

it
EOLTS



it's tirne to enter the SeGClnd
AnnLral

The response to our 2000 Kitchen contest confirrned
that OHI readers are doing fabulous iobs renovating
their kitchens! Many readers have been inspired by

Iast year's kitchens, and have demanded more
editorial coverage. The best place to continue
to find great kitchens is from You, our readers'

All winners will be featured in the Oct./Nov. 2001

issue of Old-House lnteriors and showcased at

the RestorationlRenovation show to be held in

New Orleans in September. Oualified kitchens

must have been started in the past 5 years.

Entries due May 15, 2001.

E
Pcriod styling.
llandcraftcd to the finc* qualiry

Windows and Doors
I

AGA

I I][[t{ltlI0il'

ffi

ffi
THIS YEAR'S THEME-ALL IN THE DETAILS

All sizes of kitchens integrating period sensibility and practical
planning with outstanding attention to detail-in cabinetwork

and hardware, lighting, surfaces, finishes
(walls and woodwork), and overall workmanship.

To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this form.

YES! I would like to enter Old'House lnteriors'
KITCHEN DESIGN CONTEST.
Please send a Proiect Entry Packet.

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House lnteriors, 2001 Kitchen Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR caLL: 978'283'3200

crrv/srarr/ztp

TELEPHONE

NAM E

ADDRESS



The legendary ilritish AGA Cooker is the only
radiant heat multi-function stove available in the world.

Radiant heat enhances fl:rvors so much that one taste

has sold many AGAs. And ani, one of the t*,elve
AGA colors ra,ill enhance the beautv olvour kitchen.

Tirste and sce the AGA dif-fercnces yoursclf at rhe nexr
cooking dcmonstration at your local dealer.

To learn more. contact

AGA Cooketrq !nc.
PH: 800.633.9200 or www.AcA-cookers.com

GE cRovNpDNr

Crown Point Cabinetry handcralts
the finest quality custom cabinetry for the

kitchen, bath, and other rooms. Using all-wood
construction, we craft period styles in Shaker,

Arts & Crafts, Early American, Victorian, and Traditional.
Available nationwirle.

Grown Point
153 Charlestown Road, Claremont, NH 03743

pH: 800.999.4994 www.crown-point.com

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finesr qualiry.

Catalog details Marvin's complete line of wood
and clad wood windows ancl doors. Bcautiful color
photographs and infrrrmation on Marvin's I1,000

standard products as well as the companv's newest
innovations and extensive custorn capabilities.

Easy,to-read c()nstruction details and
stand:rrd sizes are included for cach product.

Marvin Windows
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763

pH: 888.537.8268 www.marvin.com

Made ior you.'

l''1.di^ Windorr .ndnooE

.xllv*rl

,,+f+,RJ!!!,i{. {DIUVINIITI()I{.

See your home in a berrer light-
Rejuvenation lighting, 280 authentic styles

and l1 flnishes, made to your order
and delivered ro your door.
Vrsit wwu'.rejuvenation.com

or call toll-free 888-3,GETLIT (888-343-8548)

for a frce catalogue.

Rejuvenation
2550 NW Nicolai Street, Portland, Oregon g7210

pH: 888.343-8548 www.rejuvenation.com
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Circle no. 181

eirct€ no.953 Gircle,no.:10
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chrnges ro Old-Ht,use Inrerion- PO. Box 56o47. Bouldr, CO 8o328-6mo.


